
ask a certain favor it is be- 
od intends to bestow it upon 

is the shadow of a coming 
~ Therefore do we pray, be- 

his way. oc that way by 't 
God, it is because hy Spirit knows 
the mind of God, and his movement. 
to pray is a revelation of the mind of 
God to the praying one. Believing 
supplication is God writing oo de- 
sire upon the hearts of his owp chil 
dren, with the intent to fulfill ‘them. 
Is it not written, “Delight thyself also 
in the Lord, and he shall give thee 

desires of thy heart?” Tt is not 
that God will give the desires of his 

heart to every man, No; but to that 
; heart is in such sympathy 

with God that Le delights in God, and 
consequently desire what God desires. 
Then, when our heart runs side by 
side with the mind of God, our pray- 
er is parallel with his purpose, and 

_ consequently it is done unto us ac 
~ cording to our desires. : 

Now,I conceive that itis always ac- 
cording to God's mind to hold his ser- 

_ vants up. He delights not in their slips 
© ot falls; ~~to suppose such a thing were 

~ blasphemous. "The steps of a good 
man are ordered of the Lord.” God 

Is pleased with the steadfastness of 
his chosen, he smiles upon the firm- 
ness of the standing. God would not 
"have one of his people even dash his 
foot against a stone, and hence he 
sets ihe angels to guard them, If 
they do trip in their walk he is quick 
to restore them, for he cannot endure 
that they should lic in the mire, His 
joy is that we walk with him in con- 
stant holiness; and he is ready to 
rant us the boon. 

Our Noed to be Upheld. 
First, UPHGL MING God's hold- 
up. It implies a danger, and 

a 

i down’ 
© | ofte 

*I'you all, but of fae 100 many. 

{think that thou canst stan 

| cessity is there to you, young men, 

| who talk philosophy and rail at our 
| old-fashioned 

  

      

  

  

  

  

  

  

lown again with his al- 
you could not have 

minute? It seemed as 
pi a ehamois sould 
a pathway, and yet the 
footed man has danced 

How 
vied the Alpine peas- 

t is much 
same in spiritual things. Strong 

ant those and feet. the legs nad fee 

on their high places, 

dren whose tottering footsteps 

climbing. 
do to stand when leaning on the Be: 

rough road has not yet come to such 
| fiebleness as ours. 1 speak mot of 

most. Of us are poor puny things. Ah! 
if thou Kpowest thysell,’ wilt not 

| It will 
rather be a wonder to thee that thou 
hast not stready fallen, and when 
thou secst others ship, thy heart will 
be in thy mouth; for thou wilt say, 
“I next—I next, unless the grace of 
God prevent.” S06 what with the way 
and our feet, we have need to pray, 
“Hold thou me up!” ; 

But that is not all, for there are 
cunning foes that seek fo trip us up, 
They lay snares for us; they dig pits; 
they cast their nets across the way. 
Perhaps some one of you is happily 
free from tempters in your own 
households, and possibly some are 
free from distinct temptation from 
the world. I congratulate you; but 
very few of us.are in that condition, 
Our foes compass us about like bees. 
Some threaten; others flatter, A few 
would bribe us; more would bully us. 
The bad would deceive, for they put 
bitter for sweet, and sweet for bitter: 
and the best of men, if you follow 
them too closely, may mislead you. 
Trust ye not in any brother; neither 
lay hands upon any human guide 
There is one that can conduct you 
safely, but if you do net follow him 
ou will soon slip with your feet. 
any watch for our halting; and if 

they could find us tripping they would 
report it with glee to all the sons of 
Belial. Therefore have we good need 
to say, “Hold thou me up.” Specially 
is there such need to those of you 
who work in shops where ungodliness 
is in the ascendant, so that religion is 
held in ridicule. Great need is there 
in the cases of children of ungodly. 
parents with a father who will, if he 
can find you doing a little amiss, 
make a great deal of it. Equal ne- 

who meet with conceited coxcombs   
: in this way or that, and who is 

wot biased or inclined to that which 
s wrong. The upright column is the 

one which can stand alone, and 
0 is upright isindependent, tak. 

ind, maintaining his place 
buttress to keep him in it. 

A very pillar of the earth is sucha 

man. He may say like ‘David, “The 

earth is dissolved: I bear up the pil- 
rs thereof.” So have 1 seen amid 

ast masses of surrounding ruin a 

sodly pillar lift its capital aloft as if 

it laughed at destruction. There is 

something bright and cheering about 
the thought of the believer being an 

upright man, but ‘the danger is that 

he may not continue upright, Col: 

_umns, slowly undermined, \ean to this 

side or that, and their fall is near. 
Unseen earthworms sink the hidden 

bases of pillars and cast them down, 
and secret vices have thus brought 

‘down many a noble character. 
A Christian man is a pilgrim, and 

he makes progress in his march to 

glory so Tong as he walks uprightly. 

But will he keep his uprightness? No; 
he is certain not to keep upright un- 

ss he be upheld, for the way is 
“Ah, how slippery do some 

t! It is a hill of ice, and at some 

ts it is more leacherous than 

usual. Those who have ever gone 

ver the Grimsel Pass will remember 

t on one side of it, in descending, 
8 place they call “Hell Place,” | 

‘bécause the road is narrow and shelv- 

and the precipice on that side is 
dingly deep, while the path is 

arly smooth, Drippings of rain 
considerable 

| floor of a roy- 
h* they chip out 
that there may. 

travellers find 

can 
succeed, \ but when you have done so, 

take security for his keeping so. On 
the exchange, in the market, almost 

everywhere, the bulk of men are not 

upright; they are down on all-fours. 
There is a great gold scramble, and 

they are clutching at it with all their 

might. Get money. Get money. Is 

will, 

-fas fauh. You should pray, 
d, hold thou me up, and I shall 

‘rag to crag: but as for us, 
re not strong or sure-footed. 

! we. have feeble knees, and 
| hands that hang down; and often we 

| are as weak as water, We are chil 
are 

{not as yet familiar with rusming or 
It is as much as we can 

‘Joved; but to stand upright upon a 

The 

the feet of the saints. 

gaining 

s0 that 

ur infirmities, by feaching us the di- 

evermore. 
Te be Upheld ix to bo Safe. 

IL THE TWO BLESSED THINGS THAT 
COME OUT OF THIS HOLDING UP. 

1f God upholds us, then, according 
to the téxt, we shall be safe. Itisa 

| great point to be’ safe; though there 
are some who prefer to be sharp. 
Some men are always tryipg litie 
dodges by whic 
vantage of their 

"His kaow white to | 
ots a'third. “Rather sharper than 

donest,” utters 4 fourth. Just so. 
Now, if God hold you up, 1 do not 
say you will be clever, but you will 
be what is a deal better: you will be 
safe, 

"Hold thou me up, and I shall be 
safe:” that is, you will be safe from 
all real harm. Suppose that yon 
should meet with great troubles in 
business, you will still be safe if God 
upholds you, so that you do not lose 
your integrity. So long as we do not 
lose a good conscience, we have not 
lost much if we have lost all besides. 
He that damages his character has 
sustained the worst damage a mortal 
man can know; but he that is held up 
~~kept upright—has been kept safely. 
It may be that he shall be slandered; 
bat if he knows that before God he 
has walked uprightly he shall be 
“safe:” God will hght his candle in 
due time, and his light shall shine as 
the sun at noonday. Only if thou 

hold fast thy integrity, and will not 
let it go—and God's grace can help 
thee to that—thou shalt be safe in ca- 
lamity, peaceful in panic, happy in 
)overty, brave under slander, in fact 
“safe” in all senses ‘of the the term. 
Like the light-house on the lone rock, 

buffeted of the storm, you shall stand 
out above all tempests SAFE, 

When a man knows that he is 
Ysafe’’ by God's grace, does he then 
become idle and careless, and think 
he may do as he likes? No, listen: 
“I shall be safe, and I will have re- 
spect unto thy statutes continually.” 
Watchfulness attends such sacred 
safety, and is at once its fruit and its 
sign. 

~ A holy man—a man made holy by 
God's grace—~has great respect to ev- 
ery command of God. Before he 
moves he looks around him to see 
whether he shall transgress by his 

vine will, and by his divine comfort 
he holds us up; and to him be glory | 

SELMA, ALABAMA, T 
good things, and so helps us to stand 
in the evil day. How much we owe 
to the love of the Spirit! He keéepeth 

¢ When they 
are tried he quickens them, and by 

more life they surmount 
ation are likely to 

ved he enlightens them, and 
the evil one toucheth them 

not, By sanctification, by helping 

50 the Son of God in ascending on 
“high, among the royal endowinents 
with which he i his ' church, 
bestows the office and gift of the 
Christian ministry. And down thYeugh 
the whole New Testament record, h 
ministry are appointed and sent Tor 
by the Holy Ghost. “They being 
sent forth by the Holy € »* sac 
Luke. And ‘the Hol 
made you overseers 
church of God,” said 
therefore with regard to 
life-work, they could say, send 
good 10 the Holy Ghost and to us 
Hence they went forth uader th . 
thority of the triune Jehovah. , Their 
minis rations were and are dispebsed 
“in the name of the Father, and of 
the Son and of the Holy Ghost.” 

2. And this working in the name 
and by the authority of Godl L 
creases in distinctive grand 
reflect on the commission 
ister; for he is called and 
ly to be a preacher, but 
bears credentials mode 
commission which our 1d 1 
bore when hd hirought 1tfe and immor- 
tality to our earth, Said Jesus to his 
Father: “As thou hast sent me into 
the world, even so have [I also sent 
them into the world.” And «ater his 
resurrection he said to his disciples: 
“Peace be unto you: as my Father 
hath sent me, even so send I you.” 
And thus we discover that the relative 
position of Christ to the essential na- 
ture of the plan of salvation i$ the 
measure of the relation which his min- 
isters sustain to the official propaga- 
tion of that plan to all the world. Je- 
sus was sent—"Thou hast sent me 
into the world” —with the ofiginal de- 
signs of atonement for fallen man, 
He was accredited to our earth with 
the sign-manual, seal and authority 
of God-head. He came in conforma. 
ty to an eternal purpose—"a pur- 
pose which God purposed in Christ 
Jesus before the world began.” And 
hence a refined and delicate sensibil- 
ity pressed his holy nature with con- 
stant solicitude as to how hiy mission 
was received among men. How of- 
ten did he allude to his Father as the 
Author of his embassy—as “Him that 
sent me!” And so, as/ the Father 
sent him, separated from all other be- 

ings and from all other work, and 
sanctified him to the one grand mis- 
sion of human redemption, so he sent 
his ministers with the tidihgs of this 
redemption to all the peoples of our 
earth. 

3. And still more manifest, if pos. 
sible, is this gxalted agency of the 
Gospel ministry, when we reflect on 
the preacher as “ambassador for 
Christ.” God had “a controversy 
with the nations.” They had “all 
gone out of the way.” Yet God so 
loved the world that he gave his Son 
to die for it. The want of the world 
is a knowledge of this redemptive 
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find) an honest mar You will 

not that the world's own favorite 

teaching—get it honestly if you can; 

but if you cannot get it in that way, 

get it how you can. Puff, lie, cheat; 

do anything; only make a fortune. 

He is the cleverest fellow who can 

grab the most gold. That is the pic- 

ture of the business world—a nursery 
floor of grown-up children scrambling 

on all-fours. But you say they do 

not lie. No, no; only white lies. No, 

they do dot cheat; only it is “the cus- 

tom of the trade,” you know. “Now, 

do not talk,” they say to me, “what 

do you know about it?” More than 

‘you think, perhaps, for lookers-on see 

more than players. “But, sir, busi- 

ness is business,” 1 know it is, and 

business has no business to be such 

business as it often is, Woe to the 

man whose business will destroy his 

soul! ; ; 

Now, how does God keep his peo- 

ple upright? He has many ways of 

doing it; and hence you may pray 

Oe actully, He can preserve you 

by angels: “They shall bear thee up 

in their hands, lest at any time thou 

‘dash thy foot against a stone.” How 

many stones you and I might have 
dashed our feet against if it bad not 

‘been that we have received mysteri- 

‘ous intimations which have put us on 

our guard. Often and often have I 

been inwardly admonished, and so 

preserved from evil. We never knew 

‘where it came from, but perhaps the 

‘Lord sent the singular intimation by 
Nh 

ek and we knew not of the 

, though itl the mes- 

sage. God warks mightily this—way 

‘with many who are obedient to his   other times God holds up his 
e by the ministry of the word. I 

know it; and unless a man has regpect 

whose noiseless wing came’ 

proposed movement. You have heard 

hing. You break the law before yous 

unto all the commandments hd will 
soon be trespassing and getting into 
mischief. We ought in our daily life 

to walk as one that has to tread among 
eggs or delicate china. Heedless and 
Too-bold soon rush into sin; but the 

enuine believer feareth always. 

*You are very jealous of how you 

act,” said one to a saint of God. 

“Yes,” he replied, “I serve a jealous 

God.” “You are too precise,” said 

another. “That is a crime,” said he, 

“that God will never charge any of 

his children® with,” A conscience 

tender as the apple of an eye is what 
we want. To be alarmed even at the 

distant approach of sin is the safe- 
guard of a child of God. Those who 

dally with vice will rie such dalliance 

when it cannot be undone. If some: 

body told me there was a cobra at the 

far end of my room, 1 should look 

around me for the door: 1 think such 

venomous creatures are near enough 

if they remain in their native jungles; 
1 do not desire their interesting soci 

ety. So should it be with sin. We 

should flee from it at once, avoiding 

its first appearance, hating it in 

thought and word before it hatches 

into act, abhorring even the garment 

spotted by thedesh. 

COMMUNICATIONS. 
  

The Grandeur of the Minister's 
Vocation, 

It is common for men to say, more 

in compliment than in candor, that 

the office and position of the Chris 

tian minister is the grandest vocation 

known among men; Jt is sometimes 

‘attered in a style which seems 10 be | 

meant to recon®le the minister to his 

fate, “O ves,” says the half worldly 

man or woman, “I would rather my 

son should be a minister of the Gos- 
1 than President of the United 

States.” But their course of life to~ 

ward the life of the son shows that 

they do not mean any such thing, 

: isting hon   1 fest their dignity and authority. 

try is the highest station filled by 

gt | then if God's Holy 
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See then pl 

| entertained for more than an hour by 
a number of elegant speeches inter 
spersed with such melodious music as 
the ladies of Marion are wont to fur- 
nish. The speakers, Messrs. Foster, 

mirably and impressed the audience 
with their originality of thought. 

but was prevented from speaking by 
sickness. He had prepared a good 
speech and woold have delivered it 

Anpaal Celebration of the Philemw 
Fraskiin 

College to witness the delivery of di« 
plomas to the graduates of the socie~ 

the occasion. 
meeting, Mr. Orr Haralson, in a few 
appropriate remarks, introduced to 
the audience the gifted speaker, Col. 

_ | Eli S. Shorter, of Eufaula, Ala, who, 
{after prefacing his discourse with 
togching 

‘dent, anmounced bis subject, “Litera. 

Justice to the gifted 
sublime occasion to give 

a —— 

i 

Suence is divine, all such influence man. | 
esting itself through human lives 
comes from faith in God. It wassim- 
ple but sublime faith in the Jehovah 
of Israel that gave the little maid such 
a beautiful character, that led her to 
say with such telling effect, “Would 
my lord were with the prophet that is 
in Samaria, for he would recover him 
of hisleprosy!” With such faith even 
a stripling can cope with a giant, but 
without it a giant is only a weaklin 
"I have fought the good fight,” says 
Paul exulingly, but in the same 

breath he adds, “I have kept the 
faith.” The clauses should be insep- 
arably linked together in every human 
life. Not even Paul could have 
fought such a fight or achieved such 
a character without faith, for faith is 
the medium through which the divine 
supplies pour themselves down into 

struggling soul. “Heve faith in 

The initiatory exercises consisted 
of the spesches by the Junior class of 
Howard College on the 7th inst. At 
8 p. m. the Howard chapel was filled 
by an attentive audience, who were 

Lockhart, Thomton, Skipper and 
Haralion, dcquitted themselves ad- 

Mr. 
W. A. Whittle was on the programme, 

well, 
a thir and 

mecieties of Howard College. 

Friday moming brought the audi. 
ence again to the chapel of Howard 

ties and to listen to the address for 
The president of the 

, references to his former 
with the college as a stu~ 

ture essential to civilization.” It would 
Pe vain to attempt to describe this 

ring address. It would be ins 
i orator and to the 

your readers       
[/ 

! stoned thay 
y to bear this tiding as his / 

sentatives to the fallen race of Adag; 

“Now then wu are ambassadors fory™ 

Christ; as though God did beseech 

you by us, we pray you in Christ's 

stead, be ye reconciled to God.”” The 

governments of the earth have no 

more important officers than those 

who represent their interests at for- 

eign courts. ‘The ambassador or 

minister abroad is entrusted with the 

dignity and honor of his government. 

Ambassadors are of two kinds, extra- 

ordinary and ordinary. The extraor- 

dinary ambassador is sent on a spe- 

cial mission, as was John the Baptist, 

and as were the apostles, while the 

ordinary ambassador fills a perma- 

nent office and holds a permanent 

appointment, as do the permanent 

ministers of the Gospel; that is to say, 

it is an office which runs parallel with 

the existence of the government that 

authorized and filled it. Reflect, then, 

upon the glorious majesty of the 

Powgr we represent, the wonderful 

Scheme whose interests we plead, and 

the vast dark world befor« whom we 

stand, “as though God did beseech 

men by us to be reconciled to him.” 

4. The relation which the church 

of God sustains to this office, detracts 
nothing from its dignity, Christ has 

an executive body on this earth in 

every true church, and whatsoever 

she binds on earth is bound in heav- 
en. The minister of Jesus Christ 

must pass under her aathority. She 

receives him to the fellowship of the 

saints and to the ordinances of the 

Gospel; she recognizes his cail to the 
great work of preach ng Christ's Gos 

pel, and she provides for his ordina- 

tion. And thus he goes forth with 

the authority of Godhead impressed 

upon his conscience, which is satisfy: 

ing to his own heart and which clothes 

him with a secret power which is ab- 

solutely essential; and he also goes 
forth with the authority of the church 

and Word of God, which is satisfying 

to the world and to the churches of 

God everywhere, and thus his au- 

thority becomes visible and his posi- 

tion unquestionable. So that the 

his church, that her relation to his 
ministers increases and makes mani- 

5. I should be to speak of 

the grandeur of this high calling in 
its relation to the salvation of sinners, 
and to the great work of human civ- 
ilization. As the agency of support 
to virtue and all that is good, and of 
opposition to*vice and all that is evil, 
As gn agency for buman education 
and elevation, and of the joyous ends 
which it serves in sending our race on 
a higher mission to a more sublim 
destiny. What has the Christian min- 
istry done for our race? What has it 
yet to do? My space will not allow 
me to descant on these; but we have 

{ enough before us to vindicate the 
ition that the Christian minis 

| mortals on this earth Let the yo 
ristian brother reflect on this; an 

{then ly Spirit call, 1 
| him “count all things but loss for the 
|e he knowledge of Christ   
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Now 
position in life md 

erting a wide and Peneficent influence, 
but it never begets such influence. 
You may have the pipes leading all 
the way down from reservoir hill, ever 
so well laid throughout the city, and 
in ever so perfect order, but unless 
there is some depth of pure water in 
the reservoir the thirsty multitudes 
are not refreshed. 

Again, we see that such influence 
depends not upon brilliant gifts or 
shining accomplishments. We have no 
reason to believe that this little maid 
had either. Not that we shoald dis- 
parage these things. None of God's 
gifts are to be despised, and-.surely 
not because they are shining gifts. It 
was concerning such gifts that an in- 
spired apostle said, “Covet earnestlythe 
best gifts.” Then, certainly, we should 
all strive to improve and polish to the 
utmost every gift that God has given 
us. But to possess the rarest gifts 
and the most dazzling accomplish- 
ments is not enough to secure to us a 
good and lasting influence; while, on 
the other hand, to be lacking in these 
things and to be counted “common- 
place” or “ordinary” is not enough to 
prevent us fram exerting such an in- 
fluence. The didmond is a rare stone 
and capable of high polish, but the 
homely little mustard seed is ten-fold 
more useful. The one blazes and 
dazzles the eye, the other grows and 
speaks to the soul. “The kingdom 
of heaven is like to a grain of mustard 

seed.” 
‘We must go back then of all the 

mere accidents of birth and circum- 
stance, all the endowments of nature 
and the polish of culture, to find the 
true source of such influence as we 
are considering. There were depths 

back of the circumstances, the per- 

sonal ap carangl ond the simple 

words of the little Hebrew maid which 

constituted the Secret source of the 
influence she exerted. What was the 
hidden source of her influence? Con- 
sidering it from the human side alone, 
1 answer, it was her. character. It 
was what she was, and what she had 
shown herself to de—ghat was the se— 

cret of her influence, Her lofty mis- 
tress would not bave given such heed 
to her suggestions about the healing 
of the proud man’s leprosy if she 
had not seen that subtle something in 
her which we call “character,” —that 
something which always commands 
our confidence, What she was, —that 
was the deep well, the hidden spring 
of her influence, of which her words 
and acts were but the streams. The 
simple words she: spoke were not 

hemselves to give her such enough in t y 
ger jover her Mistress, —such pow- 

er over the royal leper. They knew 
er to be frue, and they felt that there 
was the force of truth in all that she 
said. Ob! the lighted candle of char- 
acter will send forth its serene radi- 

| ance sooner o ater upon all around. 

ut there is another side to this 
question of influence, Such a char- 
acter as we see here exhibited is not 
of the earth. It isno natural pro- 
duct of the human heart. And this 

4 as it fluently flowed from the h 
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Lovels. , and by Mr. W, W. Booles | 
on behalf of the Franklin society, to 
Messrs. T. C. King, W. J. Alsop and 
P. C. Drew, 
Preparatery and Kindergarten Exhibition, 

Friday night presented the little 
folks of the Judson in the midst of 
their juvenile glory, and very much 
to the entertainment of the large au. 
dience which crowded the Judson 
chapel. There were so many good 
things that it would be useless to at- 
tempt to mention them all; but par- 

ticularly impressive were “Carl Ci- 
lesti’'s + Concert,” “Who Stole the 

Bird's Nest?’ “Goddess of Liberty,” 

and “Jack the Giant Killer.” The 

whole was a/grand success and re- 

flects due credit upon the institution, 

and merits the highest commenda- 
tion for Mrs. Lumpkin and Miss 

Daniel, the teachers of .this depart- 

ment. 
Freshman Declamation. 

The only exercise on Saturday 
were the speeches of the Freshman 

class of Howard College. The prize 

was awarded to Mr. H. A. Gagne, of 

Houma, La. I am informed that J. 

B. Maxwell, W. R. Walker and F. N. 

Bailey were held in the estimation of 

the judges as worthy competitors for 

the prize. 
Commencement Nermou. 

On Sunday, 11 o'clock, the com- 

mencement sermon was preached to 

an unusually large audience by Rev. 

RK. J. Forrester, trom John 1:14, in a 
plain, practical style. It abounded 
in wholesome Gospel truth, profound- 
ness of thought, and has been pro- 

nounced by many good judges as an 

exceedingly fine effort. The full num- 

ber of students belonging to the dif- 
ferent schools, the many visitors 

present and the delegation which 

came up from Selma on that day, 

gave us one of the largest audiences 
we have ever had here on commence- 
ment occasions. 

sNeophomere Prize Declamation. 

On Monday the contest of the 

Sophomore class was witnesskd by a 

large and appreciative audience. Mr. 

H. R. Schramm, with energy brim 

full and will indomitable, bore off the 

prize, a handsome gold medal. The 

declaimers deserving special mention 

are Messrs. J. W. Hurt, W. A. Rey- 

nolds, W. H. Smith, M. L. Wyatt, J. 

W. Stewart, G. W. Macon, 85. G. 

Scarborough and J. M. Hudson. 
Art Levee. 

Monday night was a grand occa 

sion, especially for the Howard boys, 

when they with the public generally 

were admitted to the Judson halls to 

visit the exquisite handiwork of the 

Judson girls in the beautiful speci 

mens of art exhibited upon the walls 

and to witness the stage exercises 

which constituted the introductory 

to the pleasant occasion. The wel- 

come address by Miss Olive Barron 

was delivered in a most graceful 

manner. Next came an essay by 

Miss J. Lumpkin, on “A Glance at 

the Fice Ans,” which could not be 

excelled by one even older than her 

self. Then came the essay by Miss 

M. Fowlkes, the gold medalist of the 

Art class,and this literary treat proved 

that her accomplishments are not lim- 

ited to excellence in art. The medal 

was presented by Col. Eli S. Shorter 

in another onc of his happy efforts. 

He stated that it was the first time he     had ever addressed a young lady in 

language | 
ps of | 

ded 
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such a public manner. / The speci 
mens of art on exhibition are too 
numerous and good to/attempt a dé 
tailed description. All were simply 
splendid, from the work of the Kin- 
dergarten Departmgént to “Charlotte 
Corday in Prison” by Miss Lump- 
kin, or the “Holy Family,” by Misses 
Fowlkes and Myrfee. The /writer is 
indebted to the accomplished princi/ 
pal of this department, Miss Neilson, 
for explanations concerning the pic- 

The Wniversary address 

BF Mis lula Rai   8 88 of Wi 
Art and Literature in the 

Century.” This was followed hb) 
Excelgior 

y Col. A. ¥ Redd, of Howard C 

Between Scientists and T : 
The Colonel is a man of alu 
hmited informati His p 

sequently he did not do bh 
tice, nor give his/aodience a fair jn. 
dex of what the writer knows his’ ca- 
pacity to be. / ; i 

Annual Musical Concert. 

Tuesday night the Court’ House 
was filled to overflowing by lovers of 
music, who came to witness the 
Grand Concert by the pupils of the 
Judson. Your correspondent agreey 
with many others who have attcad 
on former occasions, in pronouncing 
this, as a whole, the best entert4in- 
ment they have ever witnessed. / All 
the pieces were selected with the rar 
est taste and performed in a perfect 
manner, Especially were we fasci- 
nated by the first instrumental piece, 
“Grand Operatic Medley,” by Misses 
Willet, Jackson, Fox, and others, and/ 
the vocal dug, “Rock of Ages" by 
Misses Feagan and /Morton, and 
played by Prof. Black, The audignce 
showed their appreciation by calling 
for a repetition of this piece. The ex- 
ercises were conclydéd by delivering 
gold medals to Misses 1da Higging, | 
Bennie Thompson and Adg Neilson 
for excellence in music. ’ 

‘On Tuesday’ evening at pw 
(3 i A 

the 

fi of 

tors. - All ‘were 
manifest impro 
made in the app 
under the cof 

is to offer hin the last possible i 
nity, Because it lays At/ his dogr the 
most /despicable of the crimes, 3/« 
which involves tot 
There wag a time 
a duel, and if a dyel oug 

fought, /it is upon such a 
man that is a 
if any/ man ¢ 

because / &/ liar is a/coward/ a khaye 
and a fog rd belcag 
he does hot dare 16 face thie resuls of 
facts of his owy/ 
 knav The 
ends, 

"| brid into 

d | natuye 
. uni Ere CET) 

buying har and the s¢lligg lar) The 

in this clags. J 
at At hig day. ‘ly is /napght! it/is, 

ig gone his wily then hg bpasteth,” 
Even jn this day many/a man boasts |, 
when he has 
property. 
the buyer/ out of his nioney. 
regard iY ag very /witty 
tents rejoice wher their hoys display 
this kind, of /swyartness,/ Some fm 
ployers encpurage their saléswien 
this "sharp/ practice.” / In sugly casts 
the emiployed/ will soghe time / be 100 
sharp tor his employgr, and vjce vera. 
They are two dogs, hunting in conples, 
Ahat tear ach other when they can.) 
not catch, the prey. Af 
pught to instrugt his salesmian if he 
detect him degeiving # cusjomey he 

wly, 
‘degice once secured, for | 

| Dyit  busiless buily on lies falls in & 
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jration. 
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t pver to be 
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ok /deserves ta be shot, 

demora 
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r/does. 

/ gible. / 
It is the most despicable of ctiiney 
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He is 4 coward becagse 

creating. Hy is a 

empty tg gaiy 
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see that, if All 
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tupe and all vhe fixed {Acts of Abe 
spire tg fling a lie wp 1» 

: (and Sing iy. out. gst 
ily system makes a yniversa) ciort/ 

1h eject a poispa. Ja the Jong ruy 
truth will come 10 be kngwn and 

the lie p . /An the Avng ran, 

nde Iyuaprofable. 5 lie | hk 
: nd, with all hig- 

ponstyation of the folly .of 
/ / dry, : 

Thee are the business lary the 

yer undul c depreciating the good, | 
d the sell 

procisting giler unduly extofling/ ary 
SoJombn aught them | « 
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stight!/saith thie buyer: put whey he | ¢ 
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lied Another out of his 
I'lye seller avempis to lig 
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An eraployer 

will discharge him on (he spot. Bus. 
inesg may come in slowly, but confi- 

ne lollows; x 

the wast of honesty in the | 

is digtovered, Lying dpes, 

are / polive lias who wel 
“diplomats,” mer whose 

y, when     
pened with ‘praver b 

es jerester, after which the § 
nrodgrimme was tak~n up: Sal 

Kk. [). Palmer, Willox county, Ala; 
“It is the Unexpected that always 
Happens,” B. F. Giles, Shelby coun- 
ty, Ala.; “Science the Ameliorator of 
Mankind,” W. J. Alsop, Montgome- 
ry, Ala.; “The Force of Habit,” W, 
H. Lovelace, Marion, Ala.; “The/ 
Dignity of Literature,” P. C. Drew, 
Marion, Ala.; “Immigration of the 
Chinese to America,” T. C. King, 
Marion, Ala.; Valedictory Addfess, 
J. R. Sampey, Montgomery county, 
Ala. Diplomas were deliveredto the 
above graduates by the President, 
after which Dr. E''T. Winkler deliv- 
ered a most excellent Bactalaureate 

address. 
Commencement Day of the Judson. 

The immense crowd gathered at 
the Court House on,/ Thursday, de- 
monstrated the inteyest felt’ in the 

graduating exercisey of the Judson. 
The welcoming address was delivered 
by Judge Porter King, President gf 

the Board of Trustzes; after which 

essays were read by the twelve gradu- 

ates, all of which were so good that 

one could not decide which was the | 

best. Diplomas were then delivered/ 
to the young ladies by the President; 
at the conclusion of which two young 

men appeared on the rostrum with a 

handsome silver watey set to be /pre- 

sented to Dr. Gwaltney as a present 

from the teachers and pupils /of the 

Judson in token of their appyeciation 
of his faithful and kindly adtninistra~ 

tion. The gift/ was presgnted with 

graceiul and appropriate /remarks by 

Dr. Winkler, which call¢d forth a re- 

sponse from Dr. Gwaltey, which, 

while it was mingled with expressions 

of pathos, amounted to org: of the 

most eloquent speeghes we ever heard. 
Reeeptign of Senter and Excelsior Clases, 

Last night closed the protracted 
scene of enjoyment with the recep- 

tion of the Senior and Excelsior 
classes at the Judson. Notwithstand- 
ing the fatigue occasioned by attend- 
ing the exercises night and day for a 
week; quite a large crowd assembled 
at the Judson who seemed fo vig 
with each other as to who shold en- 
joy the last’ and greatest pleasure. 
Old men and old ladies, young men 

and young ladies, and littl¢ boys and 

girls, promenading, shaking hands 

and bidding each other good-by, 

ended a series of the most spccessful, 

| harmonious and pleasant exercises 

ever witnessed here;of all of which our 

students, faculties and citizens are) 

proud. 
Friday, June 16th, 

~ MISOELLANEOUS. 
From the Baptist Weekly. 

Liars. 

  

BY REV. DR. DEEMA. 

We are growing too polite/to call 

things by their right names. We have 

softened “Grog shops” intg “Sample 
Rooms,” and those whont our blunt 

Saxon ancestors called “liars” we now 

designate as “persons who are given 

to exaggeration.” And the doom of 

those people which is thus stated 10 

our old honest Bible, “All liars 

shall have their part in the lake which 

burnéth with fire and brimstone,” we 
euphuistically paraphrase into “All 

those who are conspicuously inexact       perature.” . : _ 
To charge a man with being 4 liar, 

shall go to a place of very torrid t¢ém- and 

who Are [framing “arrgtiveé 
fortuhes, who aré attompti 
ceive the ¢harnable,/ who Are “dead 
bedts.”” Such men shd women makg/ 
a/point of going to/ clergyri-yi at the 
dinner. Hour or just aftey his night 
sermon, The poor cletgyman /has 
barely enough so live gn. His/only 
time/ of rest ig whil¢ he is dating, 
Thése /imposfers kriofv that thé man 
cannot hear a tale/of hungey/and go 
back with comfort yo his mej without 
giving some religf. He /has Jpeen) 
preaching the ‘gospel of /hatity and 
he cannot go Home and gleep if he do 
not relieve an/ applicafit who "dpes 
not know where to sleep Yo-night.’’ 
They know that the ¢lergynian ¢anngt 
then take tyme to inyestigate the case, 

The worst of the class/is the lgng 
faced liay, the “pious” /decgiver/ who / 
Fasks a/ blessing” on he lie /he¢ if | 
about to tell and then “returns thanks” } 
at its success. Alas) tor the success! 
It always comes bck on the 
crite in a curse.” God will 
himself if Any man aticmpt 16 make | 
Him party/to a fals:hood 

Truthis elgar. Ati easy. try 

quires no study. It does wot have to | 

be watched, The falsehpod has no | 

real and permagent powes in it. Yruth 1 

trigmphs/ at Jast. / The simple 1 soul] 

cin confjuer/ life to hymsgll by "truph, 
but it/is pot: in the wit of “man/ to 
bring/beagty 4nd ghod up mat of the | 

reeking ¢orryption of lies, 
| . folio» 
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From the Standard 

A’ Missionary Conoert/ Talk. 

P./5. HENSON, 1 

Panled Axxii/ | 

Let us/ponder for a/few pomients a 

sipgle precious passage tht ocoyrs in | 
this Méssianic/psalon. It is very/ sink 

ing, and very/Appropria/t on an OCCA 

sion/like thé present) when ie Are 
gathered especially 10 pray /for/ihe 
spread of the gospel throughout the 

1 
| 

yY REY. 

made for hisn cogtinually/’ We pray 
for one another; / that fs /not gurpriy- 
ing, but ngtural/ and beaptifal, We 
invoke thé prayers of pious souls be-/} 
cause w¢ havé the /Lord’y assurfnct/ 
that suéh pray:rs /ave prevalent ar/a 
throng of / grace! / Never wah thigre 
witnéssed /a sublinter /spectagie han 
that of # whole/ nation on bended, 
knees, when during last shmbier wy 
were scanning he bullétiy/boards | 

/that Brought sad tidings of ody woapd- / 
ed Presideny, and wily byred breath) 
we listened, and with pale lips we 
pfayed. We prayed for/ Garfifid Je- 
£ause wo loved hin, and God hard 
(and answered, nov in// form) It in 
fact; wot Jo seeming, but in substance, 
as we shall see mhort/| ully /by/And by, 
It ig natural that/ God's) pepple, Aye 
and a)l other people ined in vies 
of dread exyremity, ‘should pray for, 
one another, fof such is the promp 
ing of copimon humanisy. Bist when 
iris said of the Lord Jesus shat 
Mprayey shall be/ made for ie J 
does feem singdlar/that/ we d 
have/to pray for bi, as/if he hee 
such ppor : 
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pays hie fe 

indeed / fot us t 
y al power/ en 

d in is commitieed 
hands, and We has encpuriged xs 
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He/prayed for us heré. 
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for / the Jstablishmerit of his 
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= We ra for Christ 

o pray for bis people. / 
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t parts/of 
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ball see the travail 4 Abe / 

name; 

/ And /this ithe my Bl or mee 

0 pray for/ m: 
ply tor ouy/ fartily. fy 
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be saf¢ and happy forever n Ata 
It fagy be that/many Chrigtiah peopl 
fl to/see the silivation of Their chil- / 
dron// beganse/ they / ard thinking’ of 
/theif’ childrey /only, and not of/ the 
89% y of the/Lord Jests Chyist. / / 

//50,/my praying Agr Ahg ehhircl, lefus / 
We cargtul/that #t /is not vhe Alory of / 
the chiurgh that ke sée k,/ buf thé glog 
ry /sypr¢mely of Winy who has Hought 
the / church / #ith ‘hig own preecigas 
blgod! "Prager shall he voade /for 
him. Therd is danger pf self decep- 
roy apd of an vingidly ambition even / 
in/the reat of noblest servick, and/ 
we ganngt tog zeal ysly guard against 
a lpwer/motive inviiding where only 
the highest should have fcope and I 

yweep. | And if// when we pray for/ 

/ 
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chuych prosperity, the over mastering // 
copsideration tie merely pride of or- // / 
gAnization afd an unsAnctified ambi-/ / 
won that oY charcly shall /lead/ the/ | 
van and git the glory just becansy/ it / 
is or chydfeh, thenAhe Lord will séad/ 
a plight/ihistead of’ a Llegsing, andy we 
shall serve, // 7 

Onk forg precious /applicavign hay / 
the Beriptyre /now before ws. uk / © 
Lod has/gone beyond our yght, hut / 
he has promised to Lome /Again and 
gereive us fo himgelf thay where hes 
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loved disciple pray vd. “Fven Lo, ¢ oie 

Lord Jesus.” of if fe 
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Hor hiy voice of mercy Yha pifers end 
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or Brown's speech, Dr. 

‘had been misunderstood, 
ht that he had made his 

clear to all. “He was not op- 
| to receiving the visiting breth- 
“messengers,” nor did he in- 

tend to misrepresent the people of 
| Atlanta. He attempted to make this 

re | manifest in his second address on the 
| the Convention, 

It is simple justice that this much 

ty | should be said. 

C STATE MISSION WORK— 
“| CAN IT BE PUT ON 4A 

1 CASH BASIS? 

el At its last meeting the Board de- 
termined to attempt it. How can it 

{be done? The Board will suggest, as 

people of Atlanta with ref- 
removal of the Home 

Noy facts. are, first, that Dr. 
kler warmly advocated the frater- 

ognition of the visiting breth- 

* 
  

ally more than any ecclesias- 
tical meeting I attend. But I must 

1 feel that I ought to make a 
at sacrifice to be present. 1 have 

never missed a’ Conventional meeting 
| since my connection with the church. 
In the event 1 do net go, I trust that 
the interest of the aged and infirm 
‘ministers will find some one or more 
who will take the same interest in that 
benevolence that I have taken,’ 
“You must come up to our Conven- 
tion at Huntsville next month, and 
tell all our South Alabama brethren 
(and sisters too~—single ones, I mean) 
to be sure and come."—R. £. Pettus, 
Rep, Ala.~———We regret to learn 
that our esteemed brother, Dr. R, H. 
Davis, of Brundidge, had his foot 

submit. So few of our lay members 

question was whether a city sO en. 

grossed in secular interests and enter. | 

‘some things in his 

broken recently, and has suffered 
greatly from it. We were in en 
rox in staling last week that the prize 
for soldiership was awarded by How- 
ard College to H. R. Schramm. Ca- 
det J. G. Scarborough, of Waco, Tex- 
as, was the fortunate party, Mr. 
Schramm was awarded the Sopho- 
more medal for excellence in decla- 
mation. ~Bro. Wm, Vail, of La- 

' cau an \apprec pac 

SO TAT as to say: "It has become, in 
| my estimation, the standard religious 
| paper in the South, or anywhere else.” 

§ 10 Which “gre 
"could justly 

And Bro. M. H. Sanders, of Coffee 
county, says, “We think there is no 
other paper half so valuable as the 

J ALaBama Barrist."” \ And Bro. J. 
E. Cox, of Walker county, says, “Oh, 
how 1 rejoice over the success of our 
most excellent paper!” And Bro. M. 
M.. Tucker, of Marengo county, says, 
“I hike the ALABAMA Baptist better 
and better all the time.” ———"Our 
church at Shackleville, Butler county, 
is in a healthy condition. Our pastor, 
Bro. Seaborn Moore, is doing good 
and satisfactory service, and we hope 
soon to see the happy results. We are 
In peace, not the ‘peace of the grave- 
yard’ either. We have a prayer 
meeting and Sabbath-school. Our 

colporteur, Rev. P. Armstrong, has 
paid us a visit and preached three 
sermons for us. They were plain, 
practical, sound, well caleulated to 
do good. Bro, Armstrong seems 
quite anxious to promote the glory of 
(God and to be instrumental in the 
salvation of souls."—2. LL. Haw- 
thorn. “Deép Creek church will 
have a Sabbath-school celebration the 

| lent work, some have supposed that 
he | they are no longer important among | 

s, | an intelligent 
| confess that 1 have attended many 
| associational meetings which . 

that I was able to 

And I must le. 

accom 

plished nothing 
comprehend. And yet, take their 
history as a whole, they bave been 

mediums through which our churches 
have co-operated in Christian effort, 
and we are by no means prepared to 
give them up. 

1. The first thing which I suggest 
is, that the church with which an As- 
sociation meets should understand 
distinctly that the occasion is to be 
wholly surrendered to the body. It 
is the business of the church and 
community to entertain the body and 
give it the best possible opportimity 
to transact its business. It is too of- 
ten the case that the church and pas- 
tor seem to feel that it is their occa- 
sion, and that they must have things 
their own way; they must have as 
much preaching as they wish, and 
must have the preaching done by men 
of their choice. It has not been long 
since I heard the pastor urge the 
body to make haste with its business 
«it looked as if he wanted them to 
wind up and leave. He should have 
left suggestions of that sart to be 
made by those from other parts of the 
territory. The church s} 

34] bi 

will have a convenient chance to do 
its work. 

2. The clerks of churches should 
cease‘to write those long letters, which 
are so often a terrible bore to the 
body. The letters from the churches 
snould simply name the delegates, the 
contributions, and give the scale of 
the churghes; and this will show the 
condition of the churches. The state 
of the Sabbath-school should be men- 
tioned. A committee on credentials, 
instead of reading the letters public 
ly, would soon put an end to these 
long letters. The clerk would not 
show his gifts in such a letter if he 
knew that it would not be read pub- 
licly. 

3. The body should only have 
committees to report on those sub- 
jects in the interest of which 'it in- 
tends to work. If it wishes to ex- 
press an opinion on other subjects, 
that can be better done by suitable 
resolutions gotten up at the time. 
And these - reports should be just 
what their name implies—they should 
be reporis——not essays, but reports of 
the state of the work and suggestions 
of what ought to be done in each 
case. A report should bring some- 

distinguished by great uscfulness, as 

« uld before- 

y | cution, and was, 

¥is ton 

trolled by the 
ple. The term 

text signifies 

education--an ed 
based upon: and 
teachings of th 

wisdom employ 
the religion. of theBible. This he 
recommended, 18t, Because of its 
utility in a right psaration for the 
duties of life. ind Because of the 

support it gives und trial and afflic- 
tion. 3rd, Becausebf the safeguards 
it furnishes against fmptation. 4th, 

Because it alone cambatisfy the aspi- 
rations of an immorf nature, 

The discourse walippropriate, well 
delivered: and had fhe rare merit of 
brevity, and so wasiell received by 
all who heard it. 

On Tuesday evelhg the children 
of the primary deglBment delighted 
their friends withiy programme of 
highly interesting gercises, the exe- 
cution of which byfhem not only re- 

under whose dirccligs they had been 
prepared. One of § most attractive 
features of the ent@ainment was the 
performance by a Sgss of little girls 
of a number of active pieces of 
music with pian} accompaniment, 
which they playedgith great skill and 
grace, . 

Wednesday evenj 
concert. The prog 
ly interesting one, 
on pianos, organs 
Cede eRe a 

was the annual 

Sime was a high- 
isting of music 

violins, vocal 

Waticises in clo- 
Weiently carried 

out. 
On Thursda 

ting exercises tos 
ence of a very 
withstanding the" WeMeny 
of the weather, Efys wire 

Wing the gradua- 

which fourteen youl 

by the young ladiesfas exceptionally 
good, evincing greg familiarity with 
the principles of eR 
acterized by such 
teranee and gr 
for them the g ft. 

The prize wine Been offered 
to the best reader$§f the class, was 
awarded by the julges to Miss 
Sawyer, of Lowng® county. 
gold medal offer 
grade in deportmht 
Miss Mollie Sattdy 

delivery as won 
AY prey 

was 

is 

off the elegant set i§8 
na which had been 
who secured the {#fest number of 
subscribers to the Qollege paper, the 
"Central Messenger” 

A very pleasing 3pisode occurred 
at the conclusion of the exercises of 
the evening. Rev. |. 

rnamented chi- 

which is 

flected great credigh themselves, but 
on the teachers ofthat department 

joo men and true. The Society has done a robe work in the past. It 
has rais:d and expended in the work 
of Bible translation and Bible distri. 
bution over $1,000,000 since its or- 
ganization. Many a benighted hea- 
then has thus been supplied with the 
Lamp of Life, who otherwise would i 
have perished in his blindness. 

The noble men who gave birth to | 
this Society were among the very first 
men of our denomination of that day, i 

i 

tng Mi 

  

I somelimes imagine that I see! 
them as they appeared in that Con- 
vention, and that I am ag in listening 
to the eloquent speeches on that oc- 
casion. Their very names are a suf- 
ficient guarantee that they deemed it 
to be “the indispensable duty of the 
Baptist denomination in the United 
States to organize a distinct Society 
to aid in the translation, printing and 
distributing of the sacred Scriptures.” 
The same causes which called this 
Society into being at first, still exist, 

| State have harvested by far the larg- 
| est oat crop ever raised by them. The 

| known for many years past. 

ten young ladies, afhe cénclusion of | 

{it a complete success 
ution, and char- | 

hstinctness of ut- |   
| Scriptures at home and abroad. 

Bell | 
The | 

for the highest | 
won hy | 

hite, and Miss | 
Laura Thigpen, of Greenville, bore | 

i of $1,000 annually, 
{ all your Sunday-schools should con- 
| centrate their patronage, and sustain 

and demand its support to-day as 
much as they did at the time of its 
organization. But if it is thought 
best to organize a new society, whose 
object shall be like that of the Amer 
ican and Foreign Bible Society, to 
give full and faithful translations of 

$100 arked for by the Association for 
the Board. The remainder will come 
forth in due time. The “Gazette” 
keeps its readers informed on the 
question ot the proposed new county 
of Houston, The citizens of Pine 
Apple and surrounding communities 
want and greatly need a new county. 

I'he farmers of this section of the 

cor crop b'ds fair to be the largest, 
not only in acreage, but in weld, 

Cotton 
is also looking well So we cheer-up 

ing,” financially. We are “creatures 
of circumstances” largely, so much so 
that our religion, the greatest trust to 
mortals given, suffers when finances, 
go wrong. Financial demoralizatioy 
will bring on church demoralization. 

We are rejoiced at the success znd 
continued improvergent of the ALa- 
BAMA Barrisr. Every Baptist in 
Alabama ought to rejoice tg know 
that we have a paper abreast Avith the 
times, and equal to any « f the papery 
of sister States. A./T. Sims. 

Farest Home Ala, 

  
ting     the Sacred Scriptures in all the lan- 

guages of the carth, then let us have | 
It should | 

be known, however, that the Amen- | 
the new society at once. 

can Bible Union and the American 

and Foreign Bible Society are now 
one; and that the valuable library and | 
stereotype plates of the American 
Bible Union are now the property of 
the President of the American and 
Foreign Bible Society; and if that So- | 

ciety be continued, will soon be made 
over to it in fee simple. If no good 
reason can be given why this Society 
should not go on with the work, then 
why not rally to itssupport, and make 

All that 1s 
wanting to make this Society a grand 
Success, that the denomination 

should place into its hands annually 
$100,000 for the purpose of aiding in 
the translation and circulation of the 

15 

this I think ought to bie done. 
Tuos. C. TeAspALE 

* 4A» » 

To the Baptists of the South. 

Your Sunday-schoal paper, Kind 

{ Words, which formerly was a source 

¥ ered to the one | of debt, is now making you an income 

such a valuable agency 

make simultaneous 

And | 

Upon this paper | 

and vigorous ef- | 

  A Sunday School Talk. 
MARK 6:14. 

| named Zacharias, whose wife was of 
| the daughters of Aaron. 
| were both righteous’ before God, 
t walking in all the commandments of 
| the Lord blameless,’ The angel /in- 
| formed them that their son should be 
| great in the sight of the Lord, and 
| should be filled with the Holy Ghost, | 
| and should be the forerunner of Je; 

— feel 10 /be/our d 
em i-organ of 

how at Ajlanty, 
‘day-sch 
com j 
ardent and/devoted piety, of 
and self sacrificing 2421, and of 
intelligence’ and Wet 
will, surely, do mych to/advange /the 
omg interests of the 4 

/tist Convention/ and will give time, 
thouglit, prayer and labor, As /well as/ 

a wongy, to pfomot¢ thosé Antéresty. 
and hope that “better days are com- |’ 

ory them; and wg hope /it/will, as ong 

and both with prayers ard contri 
butions, — Kind Words. 

And they/ 

  { sus. At his birth the peop'e rej iced. 

| spint, and was in the deserts until the | 
{ day of his showing un'o Israel. 

ly how long; but his gourse 

| This child was John it 

{ not exact 
{ of training was thorough. and when 

i 
the Bapy 

i and he remained in obscuri’y we how 

| ished shaft from the hand of the 
| sculptor with all its sy mmetfic beauty. 
| He came on a grand apd gloriods 
| mission. Hc came pr.aching in Ahe 
| wilderness and saying,” “Repent ye, 
| for the kingdom heaven at 
{ hand.” Clad in simplicity, he yet 

| bore a message from the King eter- 
{ nal. And there went out to him Je 
rusale u and all Judea and all the re- 

| gion round about Jordan, unto whom 
| John bore testimony of Jesus, giving 

of is 

AN i We call { him the highest pra’se and the greatest | 
| upon you, in all partsof the South, to | 

M. Phillips | 
{ honor. 

Eo. ‘ ' V7 the [riends ahd Patrons of) the 
| The child grew and waxed strong in / 

| the Jadson, it/givey me sincere pleas- 
$1 

| he came forth he came hike /the pol- |/" "= 4 / ; 
{ arship, genergd cyltyre high character 

    
  

//The New Hone 
jy 88 

new Hoole Bord, 
GA, to tell the/Sun- 

ols of the South thatthe men 

a 

igh 
Ahey 

a 

“outhefn/Bap- 

The denomination may fully rely yp~, 

an, rally to the sapport of the 

sss iin 

Rev. I T. Tiohenor, D. D. 
/ssiinfians / 

The pew Home Board, ar Atlanta, 
Georgia, has’ glected thiy brother tof 
be its Corregpanding pecretary. Di. 
Tichenor is, by birth, 3 Kentuckian, 
but has lived in Alabama for many 
years. H¢ 1s a glamof deep piety 
and greay ability, and will hake o/ 
zealous, active, energetic, And, we 
think, guccessfnl Secretary, / He Hay 
never y&t failed in gnythihg ‘he u- 
dertpok; and we are/cogffident thavhe 
will arouse/the Baptist yi the /Spurh | 
to a full Apprecistion pf rthe/ ishpory, 
yance of the Home Board, apd secury 
for it 4 very /geneyal /co/operation, 
Let the sympathies of our Southém 
churches be /with/ him And with the 
new Home Board, and ley them rally 
to/its support with the most g¢neyoug 
and libeyal ungnimity. 4K img Words 

a To / 

Qommendatory, 

  
  

i 
—
—
 
A
 

Judson Female/ Institute | 

In rétiring from the Presidenty of 

ure fo feel assured that my successor] 
Prof. R. E. Frazer, iy'a gentleman £¢ 
admirably/fitted/ for the/ position fo 
which he has been/called,/ His s¢lol- | 

and varied /experjendy constifute 4 | 
guarantee vhat/thé Jiydson wil con, | 
tinue to hold fits/ ppdition aghong the / 

begt institutions of the land/ I expect | 

in thay sufcess Alall heartily frejoick. | 
Very respyctfully// 

{ 7 La RIAGW NUENEY 

May 24th. Marion, Ala, 

Prof, Robt. Frazkr, thy Principal | 
of the Judson Female Instifutl, ia | 
Chrigtigh gentlenfan, an’ expefiended | 
reaches, an accufate scho'ar. / I know | 

/ 

/ Wy odeling/ The , / earngst needs rv attend and the whole Atrugture 
‘presents anything buy a/ ha sone 
ance. With $500 the house could b 

wor; all/ Wave 1/ Iahoy/ hax) for/n living 

‘mle sootabérship /is ¢ 
these are  inyelligent 

Jen wh ane eri 
thely laboyl //Thy : a 

streagth of thi chro," ith the exception A 

a few sisery who art futhiu) to help. hy 

/ The thurth As /wot able to / fepAir Ahei 

Mouse Avishout/asdistance. // 1 aye Promised, 

A if they would dg wha ¢ 

endéaysr 10 got Den sping afsistance. 

coinmitide are now/ Kt work) 

Gourpgin 

foropps 
my 

frends, will you rot eyable pie to/give thew 

re 
hg
 
—
—
—
—
 

for Prof. Frazer ¢rlarged Aficcess, and {7 Mdbile snd Girard 

| th 

Lriemis: 1 now 2 
ist churel 

jogated on the 

Peck Beth ' 

t you 
yivaad, J) 

/wifst side ¢ 
opposite Cplughbus, fra. , 

JT he 
4 J / f Bapiist / hopsy o cayfog. (hy Tiss 

‘hay APPYAT. a/ ha yA in// : / 

résprotably condifioy; buy the members are, 

Wnelby a. 
here Ard abou! winery members, patie 

nt iy fad, / ou of. 

wehiablg, perserrainiy / 

Jminderaly wages Aor 

Thy Jopnstitupe th waif 

would 

1 he 

with /fairly en. / 

They /need 5 little / 
of will negd it by 
Brethren, sisteys, 

they comld/ V 

Prospects) 
2 At rhiy furetury, 

next Aisit Ap Ahem, 

the fegded Wolp? 11 you haye not the money / 

nov, Just write ve postal 

wilLAD/ VJ pay a sripgilated gmopnt/ by thie 
Ast/of/ Otobyy 

{Wont you Jp i? Ape iby 

from / 
charg and cafvagsing com 
feel good) And take courage. ) 
hang tried before and fife. / 1 Rope i ahll 

stating tht you 

pest, Cand you Ado hat? / 
ley wie beast . 

wy /sonpething that / Ail) mak the, / 

mitt Al Calrpled yy 

/ These lrethroh 

not beso jin this ease, // 
/ Perhaps spite will spy) 1 Wis (hare bas an / 

anfyvorably prestige. / /Led it be sol ips not/ 
to Me past, Hut to thy fukure, we oid no 
lgok./ Lake Paul, we wodld be / fprgettihg 
ose things which Aare’ behind, and reaching 

forth ynty those/ [high which she belbre, 
We hare rece ly foveived /engounragment 

And, Strength 44 / the/ reception of  mwrembiers 

whom we beljeve /will Lo ph assigtance to / 
oly cause in Liivard, Ow Sahbatlif-school is / 

Lcouraging, and fhe ering tendency sedi 
io be upygid, [1 . / 

1 you have A mind/ tf give, then, umfer A 
God, wi can yeduce the/mountain to a plain, So 

and I4y¥ the finjkhing #ab upon the Bapust 

either the mgney onthe desired postyl cand? 
Of Ahall this call al) be Mi vain? 

/ faivard Jas/adagge population. | 
/ * Ar / / Ce, ID ABENTON. 

Seale, Ala, Jue aya. 
9 -—re ome 

Klsbaria Baptist Conv 
/ 

wary 

ention, // | / 

Ritoh yo Welegitenover Rikirondy to Hnfita. // 
ville nud Rptarn, / / / 

/, napster Z / 

Montgoniery and Egfanla~—=No redaction. 

M fmplfs and. Chakleston-+No rgd tim. 

Mabama Great Sguthern/ Ja 
act / Tennessee; V irginda & Yicorgha (N, 

B. & 13. and Ala/Cen yr NG pref tio . 
Ioand Arip Gikets, fg 

cents peér/mile wach way, . 
Aincinnatiy’ Selma// and 

ps; one fate / : / 

Loisvillé and Nashville Round tr uk 

ely, 2 ognts pey mile/ gach way. A kets, / 

gol tay/ ten dgxs, will Be sm sal for iwsy 

/ 
/ 

/ 

J / / J 

Muobife Ropmnd / 

| days opfy, July/1o phd tush, at fie [filow: 
ing sprtions: / Molalg, Pefisncols Juactivn, 

Brey fon, Eyergrde, Gegrigiany, Guéenville, 
Fory Dapdsit, Agohaychee, /Moptgomery, 

| 

stragdthire at Girard, [WALL fon not send my J 

. " . ig 76 “ohteousness he - Mirantain/ Credk/ KN erbona, (Jantgn, Ualera, / 
first Sunday in July"—M M. T, thing before the body for its action, In his zeal for righteousness he en Viantain/ Credk/ Verbena, (lantgn, / 

a step in this direction, that a suffi- 

ot an attribute of 

‘{ cient number of contributors agree to 

send one-fourth of their annual con- 
| tributions to the Treasurer before the 
end of the first quarter to enable the 

Board to pay its evangelists and col- 

porteurs all that is due them as soon 

Hoboken. “The ArLasama Bap- 
TIST of June 1st has some splendid 
articles on the temperance question. 
This is as it should be. Our religious 
papers cannot well afford to be neu- 
tral on such a question. Our feet 
have been solidly planted on the plat- 
form of prohibition, and there we ex. 

all looking to the improvement of the 
work. A report on Foreign Missions 
should state the condition of our 
Foreign Mission work and the duty 
of the Association in relation thereto: 
and so of Home Missions, and State 
Missions, and any other subject on 
which a report is submitted. 

to pronounce the benediction, 
bearing in his hanc a lovely silver 

Prof. Yancey in a b¥ief, witty and ap- 
propriate speech pesented it in the 
name of the gradMiting class. 
gift was a completegsurprise to Prof, 

to the entire 

came forward on the stage ostensibly 
but | Kind Words. 

{tors 

We call upon the pas- 
| forts to increase the circulation of | 

and gold epergne, and turning to | their churches. 
| perintendents to broach the subject 
{ to their schools. 

The | 

o bring up the matter before 
We call upon the su- 

We request parents 
to subscribe for their children, We 

| urge State and Board missionaries to 
the 

countered all classes of individuals 
| Sin was rebuked, whether ommitted 
| by the peasant or the king on us 
throne. There was no disposition on 
his part to conceal wickedness in 
high places. He unhesitatingly raised 
the finger of warning before the fage 
of the king, saying, "It is not lawful!” 

more safely ¢gpmmitted as 3 model of 

efficient ingiruction 
J J. AM. /Curky 

Va, Richwyond, 

Robert Frazer has beep called (6 the 

no one to whos young ladids can be | 

deporiment And foy tendgr dare and YAv. Cay pkad-T Own 

: / I Vine k 

Hil, 

1 

I ah delighted 10 hear that Prof, | / 

| Vikldua, / Bivkibghary, Warrior, Aigice's/ 
| Mill BAngoy, /ullman, Party Elmoty. 

Wesbowty, Bentoy, Helmy 

Apple, /Snomy Hill. Mts, Pleadant 

SPEGIAL ORDER (Ff BUSINESS / 
wo JR) YE ; iy 

/ / 

labga 
At Yon Fx-Ninth Soom Yo [be Hyd nt i. 
HWamtsyille, Ald, Alogmioncing Wgdpen- ( 

, duy, July yl, 1882 aw Saguysvid 

Wi the Cdumpdittee oh Programe. 

Yancey, as well | Baptist State Conyention of A 
school, except to members of the | / 

graduating class, thus furnishing an- 
other evidence of the ability of ladies 
to keep a secret. The response of 

| introduce into Sunday- 
schools and families, and speak up 

fe : Theneve thew ave 3 - . a . 
for it whenever they have an oppor- | gujted in his imprisonment and death. 

| tunity. We urge this matter because | ; : ry The question with John was not, 
: ive believe it to be both your duty | «yyou14 it be expedient, would it be, 

Mr. ancey was, however, Appropriate {and to your interest to do so. We good policy for me to reprove this of 
as impromptu addresses spoken when | respectfully ask the editors of our} fj. in?” Duty marked out the liye 
the heart is full, alwal#s are. Before | weekly denominational press, also, t0 | of his conduct. So it should be with 
closing this repoliive would add | present the claims of Kind Words to | uyery faithful servant of the Master. 
that the pleasure fl cath evening | their readers. Let us have a grand we <0 | We should not inquire, “Will the 
was greatly enhap by the brilliant | and united effort in favor of our Sun- world approve of my course? /Will 1 

display £ Pthe rotunda of | day-school paper. io pleasé or displease men of influence 
ow PuBOXLIN, Editor. by gischarging what I beliexe to be a 

* AEPy > : had SO f : 

as it is due. Béfore the end of the Fie 
second quarter it is hoped that more 
than enough will be contributed to 
meet the demands, and thus give a 
balance for the third quarter. This 
will give the Board time to work for 
the money to meet the requirements 
of the last quarter. The attention of 

| the supporters of the work is called 

now, that they may not 

is 

7 
which aroused the indignation of his 
reputed wife, and which finally re- 

pect to stand, and, having done all, 
stand.” Banner and Gleaner, ——— 
“Men regard others not alone in the 
light of their past achievements,  In- 
deed, they attach far more impor- 
tance to the possibility there may be 
in a man for good work in the pres- 
ent and future than to the fact that 
he has done a good work." — Biblical 
Recorder, “No one has ever no- 
ticed that the liberal theology, or the 
doctrine of dirt and doubt, ever oul 
verted anyone, r 

Prefidency of Ah¢ Judson, I /do noy| 
hegitate to say that/a more Suitable | 
gan for the place could not have been | 
found. I predict /that und¢r his/ad-/| 
ministration the/ Judson /#ill have 4 | 
brilliant career/ A 

|. B. HAW THARNY 
Richmond) Va, / | / 1 

/ AMY fo } ’ ¥ 

LITERARY / | / A 1 ¥fection of officers, J 
I ARY NOTICES. / / | iy. Opening address by Rev. Wi. EF, Kone, / 

Cagsell,/ Petter, Galpin & Co, 739 And 741 10 uiates) responded tn Hy the former Pres. vi 

| 
l/ 

4. A programme is important. For 
the proper consideration of each en- 
terprise fostered by the body it is wise 
to have a specified hour for each td 
be presented. In the absence of 
such a programme it would be casy 
for some sensible brother to submit 
one at the opening of the session, 
naming a proper time for the consid- 
eration of every topic. This gives the 
body something to do all the time, 

§ / Danas ff / 
/ 

/ WEDNESIAY. 
MOR YING SESSION 101 0 L100, 

» Opn exercises. 7 of 
LL, Enchlilment of members / names,   CL     Broadway, New Yopk, have in prges for fm- | idént/ or by gomé one whom he may whipoint/ 

mediate J Dhcation, a new cheAp, ditign of : / (ed for that puypose, 
“Wood gic: A/Fable.” By Jeffries, |/ ¥. Recdiveorrespondents and visit       Macon, Ga, 

a 
ho 

maided, secure an “education, 

ve our thanks, and enduring 

at [ done in this direction. Can we not 

do it? LL i—— 

‘Within a few days we have met 

two excellent, successful pastors. We 

asked, “Are you going to the Con- 

vention?” “When does it meet?” 

“Wednesday, July 12th” “No, 1 

can't go. I haven't the money.” 

Will not the churches look after this 

| among our exchanges, after a s 
plist appears a 

sion of several weeks, occasioned by 
the burning of its office%and fixtures. 

“Those who squander their 

substance may justly be called fools, 

but much greater is the folly of those 

who cling to their memory as if it 

were the chief good. As for these, 

“their money does not belong to them; 
they belong to it, and a wretched 

slavery they endure. The more of it 
they have, the poorer they become. 

One of the most pitiable objects on 

rogram 

Fe De an no programme 
at all. If the body objects to having 

special speakers appointed on each 

subject, it can still have so much of a 

programme as to give every subject 

its own hour; but it is a mistake to 

suppose that special speakers will 

consume all of the time, giving no 

opportunity for general discussion. 

Let the speakers know how long their 

speeches may be, and that will leave 

plenty of time for others. 
5. An average Association in Ala- 

bama needs about as much time as 

-, 

us oh ) 5 

this old af i erfiibiished "vest 

tion. The next sessfon, which begins 

in September, will Ue ushered in by 

increased facilities afd still larger at- 

tendance of the d§ughters of Ala- 

bama, OBSERVER, 

Tuscaloosa. 

Bible W 
The question nowjengaging the at- 

tention of Baptists North and South 
is, how can they best do their Bible 
work? We think the suggestions in 
Bro. Renfroe’s article of last week 

> 

ork. 

i State 

i and 

| is 80 scarce with us 

Notes from Butler Count 

py olly uninteresting 
your readers. s 

While there are no revivals in any 
of our churches, yet in the main they 
are in good working order. All sus- 
tain a friendly attitude toward the 

Mission Board and its work, 
feel determined to raise the 

amount of money apportioned them 
by the Association forthe various en- 
terprises of the Convention. Money 

at this season of 
the year that we are making poor 
headway at our collections, 

Our hard-worked pastors seem to 

SLOT 
Ah 

kd in the discharge of our  duties,/] 
noWsstter whon it may displease, or 

' what §#e consequences may be. 
This compromising with error, this 

disposition to pass by the offenses of 
men in high position and allow their 
sins to be covered and concealed, is 
doing great injury to the cause of 
Christ, 

The demand now is for uncompro- 
mising Christians, for men and wo- 
men who will show their disapproval 
of sin and maintain the honor of 
God's cause. T. V. B. Moor. 

Springville, Ala. 
SA. 

TA 

Ee TDITARY Ma 
y: Righard /4 

Fitzgerald & 

pr nouns 3 delight 
ext mo vol/ 

os 

0., Fabiv ne 
Plage, Netw York, / / [iy 
Proctor /i6 seen at his est in the colleftioh 

of essays Mamed above, formidg No, 32/06 
the series of cheap reprifts ol popular scien. 
tific works, known 4s the Humboldt Library, 

y — A / _- / 4 / 

The summer nimPer of /Ehrichs’ (Yuarter-/ 
ly is full of infergsting/ matter/ Zhe CO% 
tupnes illustrated she diyersified/ in/style apd 
cost. The lesfony in China painting are cony 

finued. An Alustrdted arficld on/‘outlire 
embroidery/intfoduges a pleasing occupation 
for summer afternoons; and/ the loves ang 
methods of archery and Jawy tennig are de | 
scribed,’ The magazine/is sued by Fhrick 
Bros., / Eighth /Avenug, New York/ ful 
scription price/ 50 cenfs « year. / : 

90 /1A ave 

eyonining 

# fo 

a Ba 

Y bodies 

Aiph. 

Jor/by the Associations) 

the various committees. 

Foo om 

/VL Appoiny 
0 YiOLLS 

Tk t Sores pyudepiy to ty 

VIAL, Read/the reports ohiol, The Ste 
Miséion Board. 2. The Trugees of Howard 
College, A. /Fhe Trustees of Judson Female 
Iastituds, 4. The Board of Diregtors of the / 

Convéntign/ 5. Ay other College Report. / 

KFVEKROON ARSSIOR-+13 4 o'crock, f 

A/ Pexotional EXCTASES, J / ; 

11/ Weport of the Commitee on Aged oud 
Tihiny Ministers. One hoyr. 1. J/M. Phils 

Our duty tg them, 2. E, ¥. Baber, 
Caw it best be petlormed by the Alonyention 

Y, 

111. Report/of the Commitiye on/ Temper ; 
ance, Ohne Woyr, 1. R, Gyaltndy, WwW, F. of 

Kove, : / / Sf 

IV./ Repork of the Treagtire: 4 

be quite cheerful and full of hope and 
zeal in their work. Elid. J. E. Bell, 
of Georgiana, looks unusually well 
and active for a man who has been 
{abernacling on earth for half a cen- 
tury. Widowers generally hold their 
own splendidly. Georgiana, Brewton 
and Elim churches are Bro, B's. field 
of pastoral labor. 

V./ Miscellangous busipess, / 

Extreme poverty is recognized as 

filictive: and we therefore com- 

d the charity which secks the 
ation of it. ills. Such deeds of 

ss we esteem it the duty of 
possessing the ability to per: 

PrrersoN's MacAzing for July  dontains 
an/exquisit¢ steel/ eygraving, (Chasing /the 
Batterfly. / There is 4 colored steel fashion. 
plate, with five figures; a colored pattern in 

‘crewels/ Pomegranates and leaves; and | 
something like fifty wopod/ cuts of dresses, 
work /table /pajterns, etc.) ete. The most 
notigeable article is an /illdstrated one, A | 
Lojdon Dinngr Party, describing a/ dingey 
at/the late Egrl of Carlisle's. There dre bex- 

earth is a man who, having money, 

more or less, is never willing to give 
any of it away, Such belong to that 
lower, that most degraded, that most 
supremely miserable class of fools, 

for whom we invent this new proverb: 
While life lasts fools and their money 
are never parted'— Christian Index. 

Some Things not before Reported 
from the Conventions 

No. 2. 

The Southern Baptist Convention 
at Greenville, 8” C., adjourned, sine 
die, on Saturday night, about 12 

matter? We expect to meet a large 

delegation from North Alabama, and 

hope’ that Central and South Ala- 

bania will not be behind in represen. 

tation. A large representative at- 

tendance from all sections of the 

State will do much jo unite the de- 

our State Convention, for it should 

consider pretty much the same sub- 
jects—State Missions, Home Mis- 

sions, Foreign Missions, Sabbath- 

schools, schools and colleges, minis- 

terial education, colportage, and such 

local interests as may be within its 
own bounds. : 

fy a / 

practical and wise. Wishing to keep 
NIGHT session, 8:30 cLock. // 

our readers informed in regard to this 

most interesting subject we publish 
the following communication from 

Dr. Teasdale. He, and possibly Dr. 
Armitage, of New York, will meet the 
Convenion at Huntsville. We shall 
be glad to have them come. 

/ y y / 

Antrodictory sermon, 8 AL Goodwin, al, / 
térnate,/B, ¥. Riley, \ J 

THURSDAY, [ae 
/ MORNING SESSION tp 1 O'CLOLK, / 

J 
1/ Dwvotional exeplises. / Lo 
AL Miscellangongbusiness unfil taoilock) 

/ 11K. Reporton Hate Missions. Two/louys 
AW. AZ Ward, A. BB. Woodhin, * / / orm. o'clock. efal love styries, 

Christian benevolence rises 

its apprehension of human 

regards sin as the greatest 

nomination in pushing the enterprises 

that now engage us. The programme 

for the occasion is crowded from the 

opening to the close with matters of 

interest to all. Let us have a large 

attendance of earnest, working men 

from every part of the State. 

DELEGATES TO THE CONVENTION, 

Board of Foreign Missions appointed 
Rev. W. ID. Powell a missionary to 
Mexico, d 
his wife and her sister, Miss Annie J. 
Mayberry. 
Mississippi, and was educated at 
Union College, Tennessee. \ 
eral years he has been cagaged in 

Sunday-school work in Texas.’ '—ZKe- 

“On the 31st of May, our 

He will be accompanied by 

Bro. Powell is a native of 

For sev- 

ligious Herald. “We see that an 

6. Well, now, how is the Associa- 

tion to obtain a programme? For 

the present year, let some brother 

who has the confidence of his breth- 

ren have one ready, and after "the 

body is declared “ready for business,” 

let him ask permission to submit it, 

and I doubt not it will be adopted. 

And let that session appoint a coms 

mittee to draft a programme for the | 

next session. Some one may say | 
  

Many discreet pastors in the State | : 
{ Hart, has the entire good-wiil and co- are awaiting the action of the Con- 

vent on in July, expecting that sugges- 
tions will be made by which they may 
be guided in the future conduct of 
Bible work in their churches. 

Dear Bro. Cleveland: In a recent 
article of the Baptist Reflector, some 
statements were made which do in- 
justice both to thé American and 
Foreign Bible Society, and to myself, |   

The Greenville pastor, Bro. T. W. 

operation of his devoted flock. He 
is succeeding finely in his work and 
continues to grow in the hearty es- 
teem of his people. 1f the old Pal- 
metto. State has other such men as 
Hart and Forrester spare, we all 
say let them come. 

Eld. J. ¥. Bruner has done in his 

{to 

olportage and evangelistic field, a 

Many of the delegates left 
for home Sabbath, A citizén of 
Greenville said to me, that he thought 
it was very unfortunate that,so many 
of the brethren should leave for home 
on Sunday, as it gave an occasion for 
non-professors of religion, who vere 
moral men, to say, "These Christians 

do not properly regard the Sabbath.” 
What a pity that we should ever do 
anything that may nullify our’influence 

4 succeedigg umber betterthan ayy before if, 
J and ceptainly they dre spcceeding 

Price, vwo dollars a year, 
To clulis, the terms / ave evén lowey, with J 

premipmy for getting ap the club. / Speci/ 
meny arg sent, grat), Hf written for./ A new 

volyme/ begins with /this aumber. / Addréss 

Peferson’s Magazipe, 306 Cliestnyt Siybet,/ 
Philadelphia, Pa. / 

Tue Souryess CurrivAtor. The Jone 
number of the Southern Caltivator apd Disie 

Fanner is on our table, 
evidently gxefting/ theniselves to make eacly 

The publishers are | 

/This J 

// AFTERNOONS SEARO N= 546 O'CLOCK, / 

/1. Qyening LXGTLIS, j / 

11, Colporyage work. 
derson, 7. A. Opens, ) / 0 

11. Lonimityee of thy wholé on /fhe sate 
of religion) The State Avangelisig snd Othe rs 

AV Miscellaneony Jusiness, / / 

WIGIHA/SESSIgR-~8:30 OooR, | 

¥. Opening exerlises,, / / 4 
JIL Regory on 3 sbath/schigols, 

J Y Bram, H/F. Oliver./ 

Ji LLL FRUDAY, 

(ne hoy S/H Ane / 

J 

Twohaouts, / 

i J 

ATTENTION. —We have just received 

a note from Bro, Kone, pastor of the 

church at Huntsville, requesting us to 

urge brethren who expect to attend 

the Convention to send their names 

immediately to him. This will save 

the Committee on Hospitality a great 

deal of trouble and will secure the 

of th 

by sin, is the reflection of 

e¢ Christian knows by expenence, 

; taught by the Spirit, that those 
res which _engross the mind of 

int 1, are deceptive and vain; 

his life is destitute of real good, 

hat his portion is everlasting mis- 

editor may give a very fulsome and 

even exaggerated report ot a broth- 
er's speech without any danger of be- 
ing taken to task forit, bat if he 

dares to express even a modest dis 
sent, he is called to account.” — West 
ern Recorder. Have you just learned 
that, brother Caperton? Mr. 
Paul Tulane, since 1857 a resident of 
Princeton, N. J., has been known in 

for good! A minister may preach 
against the sin of Sabbath-breaking 
in the strongest terms, but if he him- 
self travels on Sunday all his deliv- 
erances on that subject pass for 

| idle talk. “A dram drinking preach. 
| er can accomplish nothing for temper- 
ance by preaching on the sybject.” 

A religious body may adopt the 

amount of hard work, which 
‘ems to go well with bum. His hea'th 

i much better than it has been for 
several years. In addition to his work 

the Zion “Association, Bro. B. is 

{ serving Garland and Antioch church- 

copied quite extensively in other pa- | es) in this county. 
pers, 1 deem it proper to make a cor Eld. 5. Moore and my brother, A, 
rection of them without longer delay. | A. Sims, report their respective 

[he editor in chief of the Reflector | vast 
states that I have been appointed | 
agent for the South of this Society, | 
at a salary of $2,500. The editor is | 

that one session has no right to ar- | 

range a programme for the next; but | 

it may be replied that we have always | 

done that in a degree, as when we ap- | at | 

point committees at one session to re- | mistaken in both these statements. 

port to the next, . And as his statements have been 

7. It will be very proper for the | 

programme to provide for a special | 

sermon on some important subject. I 

number is equal to o layge book (to purchisse/ 
which would cost the price of the Cultifatyr | / 

for of whole/ year) in dquanyity of gxtellgnt | 
reading matter, 'It/is liteyally ** briga full" 
of/ good things, s6 varigd that the fathey, 
mother gnd children of a family/ma eth 
find somfething fo entoftain theny.  Megbrs., 
Jas. P/ Harrison & Ch., Atlanta, Ga,, pub/ 

/ | MORNING SESHON—A=1 O'CLInK, // 
" 1/ Deevotignal gyercises. =~ / [fo 

XL. Miscytlanenas business unfil 10 0'¢look. 
/EIA. Report om Home Migsions. / (To 

Jhous. 1. O. Mixsop, M. T/ Sumner, 

J AWARRRGAN SHASION 356 O'CLOCK, Ji 
/ | Pevotignal gxercises,/ 1 7 I 1 

lish the Cultivator ay the low price of /$1.40 | © 1I/ Report oy/education, Two hours, A J 
per annum, / // /| Feshalg dducayion, 1. /4/ Dn Mendroe. /. Ji 

Male education. G., S, Mdersopn, / / 
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ciples of moral sci- 

pect us, 
W. F. Kone, Huntsville, Ala. Con 
vention meets Wednesday, July 12th, 

at 10 a. nm nh 
  

Convention 

  
comfort of attendants. It will cost 

one cént and one minute to comply 

with this request. It may give the 

Committee serious trouble to provide 

homes if we go when they do not ex- 

Please send names to Rev. 

‘lis 

3 sell the property, and divide the pro- 

| tions of the city, if they think it wiser 

|lanta. This is as it should be. Ala- 
s | bama will sustain the Home Board as 

that State as a citizen of great and 
discriminating liberality, He has de- 
cided to give $2,000,000 for the 
founding of a college in New Orleans 

for the education of the white young 
men of that city. The choice of loca- 

tion is vrobablv determined bv the 

fact that in his earlier years Mr. Tu- 

lane was in business in New Orleans, 

and accumulated the greater past.of : 
his large fortupe there. T ecifi- 

essar order to avoid vexatious 
roversies and possible litigation. 
income of the endowment only 
be used, and at the end of fifty 

years the Trustees are empowered to 

‘ceeds among the educational institu- | 

| to do $0." Examiner —Dr, Wink- 
| ler is our authority for the statement 
| that Dr. Teasdale has not been a 

jointed agent of the A. and F. Bible 
ciety in the South, ~The btate 

ission Board of Alabama has the 
asure of sending the first contribu- 
to the new Home Board in At: 

L And a sermon on missions, and on 

impress the reader with the impor: 

Alabama Central Female College Sentral Fomale 

mencement sermon’ by 

knowledge, and the   aptist Associations more efficient, it 
cert be a good service.   

have always believed that our associ- 

ations ought to have a denomination- | 

al sermon occasionally, if not at every 

session. ! In the midst of a growing 

zeal for work, we cannot afford to 
forget that our position is a peculiar 

one, and at an association is a suila- 

ble place for some competent minis- 
ter to set forth some of those truths 
which distinguish us from other peo 

ple, and do it under the appointment 

of his brethren. It has been along 
time since 1 heard such a sermon. 

education, may be also provided for 
sometimes, in addition to the speeches 
on these subjects. ru 

_It has not been my purpose in this 
article to submit a programme, but to 

tance of havingone. J. J.D. R. 
pens AI rs 

The commencement exercises of 
this institution began on Sunday 
morning, June 11th, with the Com: 

: Rev. |. L. 

West, editor of the Arapama Bap. 
11st, His text was Job 28:18—"The 

rice of wisdom is above rubies.” He 
egan by a reference to the intellect 

ual activity of the age, the increase of 

“over fies 
New Y 

| fa   

In the first place, I have not been ap- 
pointed as an agent of that Society. 
for the South at lege; and no such 
salary as he indicales has ever been 
proffered tome.  Lhage been request- 
ed by the Americiignd Foreign Bi- 

ble Society to s@erintend our de- 
nominational Bibl@ork in two of the 
Southern States af p small condition 

al salary—conditiofghgas to the time 

[ may be able to @W®tc to this im: 
portant work, and ‘fe scrvices I may 

render in its bebalf, It is understood, 

both by the Society and myself, that 

this arrangement js but a temporary 

one, as it is hoped that a great Bible 

Convention, similar to the one held 
in Philadelphia in 1837, will soon be 
held, and its action will determine, 

most likely, as to whether this Society 

shall be rehab litated, or a new one 

formed, having in view the same im- 

podttant objects which the American 

and Foreign Bible Society seeks to 
promote... For myself I am entirely 

satisfied with our Society, asit is, and 
think it ought to be rehabilitated and 
liberally patronized, that it might go 
forth on its mission of love, and ac- 

complish the noble ends for which it 

was originally designed. The consti- 

tution of this Society is such as all 
Baptist Bible workers now approve. 

Its charter is a goad one, and various 
legacies ies of lands and money have 

been made to the Society, the interest 
ot income of which only can be used 
for the pu the Society. W 
such a prejudice has heen excited 
against this Society, it is difficult to 
divine, Dufing my recent visit to 

1 tried fo ascertain the 
ice, but I utter- 

t. To the n- 
¥ 

Why | 

: ] the purpose, raised nearly half of the 

churches as beng in good: condition. 
They are« pastor of four churches 
each. 

At Forest Home we have had re. 
cently several additions to our mem- 
bership—oue by [aptism, others by 
letter. Here we have lost by the ty. 
pboid fever scourge, which has been 
doing i's death work in our commu- 
nity tor more than half a year, several 
of our number. We can thank the 
Lord that the scourge has been re- 
moved. + 

Monterey church, though young 
and weak in numbers, is making some 
progress. They have recently ceiled 
their house and added blinds and 
chandeliers, and it now looks quite 
neat. The church has a very good 
organ, by the aid of which our con- 
gregational music is very much im- 
proving. Prof. John Moore, Jr, of 
Marion, and son of Judge John 
Moore, has just closed at Monterey a 
large and in every way quite a suc- 
cessful school. As a teacher, Prof, 
Moore is a decided success. This is 
his third year at Monterey. We all 
entertain strong hopes of his perma- 
nent location with us. 

Mt. Moriah, one of the old mother 
churches of our county, and in some 
respects made up of some of the best 
men and women of this section of the 
State, is moving slowly on, She will 
surely meet promptly all her financial 
duties. This church, it is said, ghee 
had a membership of five hundred. 

The church at Pine Apple is doing 
as well as we could reasonably expect 
The Sunday-school in charge of our 
model superifitendent, Dr. Ramsey, is 
both large and interesting. The la- 

dies are taking hold of matters in a 
business-like manner, and are doing 
much good through the medium of 
their Aid Society. The church has, 
through the committee appointed for 

most stringent action condemning the 
running of railroad trains on Sunday, 
but if the individual mémbers violate 
their own action by Sfinday traveling, 
they need not expect the country or 
her law-makers, to heed their advice. 

It is a shame for us as Christians 
and ministers, to set such a bad ex- 
ample. 

1 am sorry to have to report the, 
exhibition of a good deal of drusgwe~ 
“mess at some of our Conventions; ina 
few cases, amounting almost to rude- 
ness, That gentleness, which 1 laid 
down as one of the fruits of the Spirit, 
seems to be entirely wanting in some 
who attend these meetings. Stran- 
gers, in looking on, could hardly say, 
“Behold how these brethren love one- 
another.” Some appear to have so 
much of the disposition of the “por 
cupine,” that they are utterly repel, 
lent unless approached by a certain 
Savored few. Let us all cultivate 
more Christian love. * This may / be 
called “gush,” by some. Well, sup- 
pose it is; tell me how the world 
would get on without gush, The 
gushing spring furnishes the cooling/ 
and refreshing draught for /'man and 
beast. What an arid desert the earth 
would become were the gushing 
springs and rivulets to cease to flow! 
How hard the path of human life, 
were the amenities, the courtesies, the 
little kindnmesses, to cease! How can 
Christians refuse to practice these 
virtues, when’ the Master has said, 
“A pew commandment I give you, 
that ye love one another!™ Surely no 
advanced thinker (7) will say, thatis 
not inspired! Paul wrote to the 

jans: “Let /all bitterness, and 
wrath, and anger, and clamour and 
railin put away from you, with 
a hw ye itn ong to an~ 

other, tender hearted.” &e. 
JonaTuaN, 

| telligent layway can afford tf be withouy it. 

/allowed 

ted, 
all her chybitable work there had/ been 
real charity. 
the moryl 1s good, 

ALONG THE LINEY AT THE FROXYT, / A fen 
eral Surrey of Baptist Heme and Fyireign 
Missions, : 

thor pf Aroyind-the.World Tour pf Mis, / 
siony, Pablished by/the’ American Bapy 
tist/ Publivation Society, 7420/ Chestnjt 
Street, Philadelphia Pal Pp. 419. Price 
$1.50. 

/This viluable bogk, 4s is nme indigates, / 

By Wm. F, Bainbfidgé, Au- | 
NIGH SESSIONS: 30 AYCHOCK. / 

1. wag exerciser, // / / 
11. Report on MAnisterinl Edycativn Ji 

hotrs, /1/ The defand foyit/ J. H. Foster, 
2/ How/far shold we go in helping yung 

Fi 

/   i4 a gengral survey of Boptisy nyission worl 
in the United Staves and abroad.  Vhe aps 
thor, /Rev. War, ¥. Bainbridge, s 4 
years in visiting thy vations mission stations 
throtighout the world, His ‘book/ is, there, 
fore, in large me + an account of /wh 
he saw and heard on the field. Tf is not only, 
replete with walyable' information, but i4 
deeply inyeresting, No minister apd no ih. 

Tuy. SHeLTRAED STRANGER, By Helen 
Vearson Biérnard,/ Published and for sale 
by the American Baptist Publication So- 
ciety/ 1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, 
Pa. 382 pp. / Pricey, $1.50. 

This fs a very enfertairling story, with a 
moral.) A crippled waif, well nigh degd 
from hunger and /exposare/ to cold, is be 
friended by a contpassionate Aervant of/ the 
secrétary of sev bgnevolgnt societies, in | 
cluding one for/the relief gf homelefs and | 
froin chifiiren. The/ secretary's ideas 
of charity wefe all theoretical, An fssistant 

er/ from the children’s Jome was 
scantily fed/and clothed and worked beyfun 
her strength, snd wis reminded a Aozén 
times a i that she was an objeft of charity, |/ 
But for the persistegicy of the/servanis/ the | 
Secretgfy would hae dismissyd the grippled 
and friendlies stranger at’ the dead of nig 
to the mercy of a/snow stogin.  Perthnately 
theve dwelt bofesth the ‘same foul a poor 
fayiily who thokyg ht of their y Tittle mes 

apd gave shelter to the cfipple, of which in, 
diter years they were alfundantly’ comipensal 

The secretary lived to /confest/that in 
le th Bao 

© is very biteresting, / 
And we commekd it. | 

/       Plaintown. 

nt two | 
/ o clock. 

/ 
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_ yuarter of a century, 

Ld 

yon dentist of a lady whose teeth he w 

griverg. 

“a Jong. all that is 
onken © Chest in my 

he chest will be found | 
: tress of iy bed.” The heirs 

distuebes), for they foresaw a mia. 
tion of their shave of the prop. 

ate and Skpeotant physician | 

ed, 
: Fey the chest, 

ound Yo contain solely all the. drugs and 
I intact, which the wrthy physi- he 
ven his patient for twenty y. 

The notary delivered 

  

ip pec ye SHY Gan be canily made at home 

wor E.G Rideout & Co, 10 Barolay 
Breet ho York. Send for Weis catalogue 

: cand full Pasticulans.-1y. 
  

any ns vi 

ens of 1 
does the 

Lond love your mother, Samuel?” **'Cabse 
she's a sinner.” "Very good; and why does 
she come to charch on Sunday?! * Cause 
‘she has a new bonnet almost every week.” 
  

Stranger Young man, 
here 1 % i buy a fintle stock. of Drugs? 1 

= : : 
sid in 1 ug rs by and will ‘treat you ot 

if you call on then, Their prices are low 
~~ this good are first clasy, 

Wheh an Austin schoolmaster entered his 
temple of learming a few mornings ago he 
read on’ the blackboard this touching legend: 
from teacher is a donkey.” VThe pupils exe 
pected there would be a combined cyclohe 
aml earthquake, but the philosophic peda. 
gogue contented | himself with adding the 
word diver” to the le gend, and opened the 
school as psoal, | i 

  

AAA ston is pA 

" Nowopv! Exjovs he. nie ‘surroundings 
Hin bad health, There are miserable peo- 

: ple; about beady to whom a bottle of Par. 
er's Ginger Tonic would boing more solid 

comfort than atl the doctors they ever tried, 
Hee other columm. 
EAA MS A 

A litle giv 
mother hey gold watch when she should 

Wis promised by Her ge and. 
die, 

The child appreciated the delicacy of the | 
Situation, bat alter some hints her grand. 
wother was prevailed upon to show her the 
watch, 1 woniler,” said the Little one to 
her mother, as they were leaving the grand. 
wother's house, “if 1 shall get the watch in 
time to weir it at the funeral.” 
Lraadtte, 

A 

IBtranger-1 wonder who keeps Fruit Jars 
in Selma, 

Citisgn-~Cawthot & Coleman, They have 
the best Mason's and dthee sty he ‘They nre 
Druggists at 24 Broad Street. © You had bet. 
ter call and Inquire of them, 

; “Phere Is no change so sad to’ contemplate 
5 the last “ten coms defi from a ten dollar 
wilh 
i 

Forty Years Erperivace, of nn Old Nurse. 

Mis. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP is the 
ari of one of the best: female physic 

  

ciafs and nurses in the United States, and 
has been used for forty years with never fail- 
Ling success by millions of mothers for their 
children. It relieves the chill from pain, cares 
 Aysentery and diarrhoea, siping in the bow. 

els, andl wind colic, Bggiving health to the 
child it rests the mother, Pri tee 2s5cts n bottle. 

The Detroit Free Press says: op he Mis. 
negro will sell his shirt for a first 

0 wicton,” That is what he will not do, 
by the way, if he is acquainted with (he dog 
hat runs in the garden, —(N, O.Picaypae, 

vam am iced and hot, and wand a 
rink of oda Water, Can you direct 

( Drag-Siore i in Selma 
Yon, fhe) te “three-story 

¥y : Street, 
ey have 

raed 

Yall cama A joy’ 

wns Armks that Caw. 

A marriage i toltake place in Boston 
shottly tn which the bride, the bri deg FROM 

“and the officiating lergymmn, though not re- 
lated, bear the Same name. This must be 
aur old friend Smith, =| Louigxille Courier 

Joumal, 

| Dr, Sage's £ tarth Remedy cures by its 

mild, Soothing, cleansing, aml healing pro 
erties. (his remedy has stood the ot of 
time, having been a popular remedy fo: a 

Sold by druggists, 

A otra ann 

  

Minnesota has just exhumed the sk clcton 
of a woman who must have stood nine fee 
‘high and had a foot as long «as a nail ke 
Anybody missing from Northern Indian 
[Free Press, 

‘A HOUSENOLD NEED FREE 

Sem address on postal for 100-page buck 
Vhe Laver, its disease dnd treatment,” w 

eatise upon Liver Complaints, Torpid Liv 
. Jaundice, Biliousness, Headache, Con 

stipation, Dyspepsia, Malaria, ete. Address, 
YDR. Savon, 3 Duane St, New York, 

  

  

Am 1 hurting you badly?" asked n Bos: 
wis fixe 

tyr, amd who was emitting horrible groans. 
“Oh, not in the least, bur 1 love to on, 
was the reply, sf Boston Cilobe, 

From 1 winent De. OL ark, Ow: un N.Y. . 

1 have made sufficient experiments of 
COLUEN'S  Lagma's  Laguin EXTRACT OF 
BEEF AND Toxic INVIGORATOR to enable 
me Lo say its by far the best of all the preps 
arations of the Kind (food and tonic) that 1 
have ever used. To the sufferer from chron. 
te diseases, or the convalescent, itis invalune 

Lily, betng both nourishing and strengthening. 

Remember the name, COLLEEN s-—dake mo 
other, J of druggists, 
pena 

  

SOLD REL TABLE he ?? 

There are many reputed rimedics for that 
very prevalent disease, chromic nasal catarrh, 
hut none which have Aven general satisfac 

tion and become acknowledged standard 
preparations except Dy, Sage’s Catarch Kemi 
edy. It has proved itself a specific in the 
worst forms of the dise ase, By druggists, 

TR Ditch Tadg Nebraska on conviction 
of a culprit tor having g four wives, decided, 
™ He hash bunishme nt blenty: 11s mit 
one! 
  

A DRETATE DF COMMON SEN si, ~=1f chron- 
te disease of the liver, Momach, and other 
vital Gegans can be cured by external treat. 
ment acting by absorpliqu, 1s it ant the bets 
for way? This. is just. what Dr. Holman's 
add infallibly does, if you get the geonine, 
mi Druggists, 

A Denver paper profe Bees 10 think it roars 
welons that a wan whose brains were knocks 

A he were out this 
way he would not be only living, but he 
wonkd be holding some ioportant office 
[Louisville Counier Journal, 

You whe ad Medentary Lives 

deh you so often suffer by taking Sim. 
atons Liver Regulator. It is a simple, harm- 
oo vegetal 
you and can do no Jnjury: ; 

tor | 

oi Was ope ne i. i 

shiny 
fe nestions pro- 

+ pounded to elic child's pres | 
cocity asked: “Now tell me, why 

Can you fell me 

| ever. willing to 
| dey afer day, to 

~f Clncinnaty 

  

who had been. il for 
tried 
well by 4 pe “Favorite Prescr 

| My neice hei by its use, no Seve 
| eral Vom had failed to doher any good. 

ours ly Thos J METivIN, 
Ha cher's Station, Ga, 

it was in the time of Cromwell, we be 
lieve, that an illiterate soldier iad to 
pell the word "usage without using a sin. 

dle letter properly belonging to it. He wrote 
it yowzitch, and when told that the spell. 
ing was incorrect, declared that nobod 
could spell with a quill pen from an lris 
oon, 

    

  

A Good Meeting. 
I have been here now for several months, 

I have visited the churches at a number of 
places, and have found many good brethren 
and sisters, with whom 1 have labored and 
rejoiced, 1 have met with several ministers, 
among whom Eid. Pleasant Armstrong, of 
Camden, Wilcox county, is an earnest work- 
erand a good preacher, 1 had the pleasure 
of { tending the meeting at Rocky Creek, of 
which 1 write to give youl a brief account, 
The meeting was conducted by Bro, P. Arm 
SBE, who, with the help of him who is 

those who call upon him, 
amd attentive coagres 

fitions, proclaimed the precious love of a 
{erucified Savior, in the fear of God and with | 
power and demonstration’ from on high, 
Again and agnin, in answer fo the prayers of 
the faithful, God's blessings were Jovted 
abundantly upon us. This was indeed a 
glorious feast for the Christians of Rocky 

reek, © The members of the church were 
revived "and their faith strengthened, and 
inners were converted. We hope Bro, Are 

will come again, 
reer County Boy, 

uy» 

General News. 

revolution is broken out in Uruguay, 

broken out in Colo- 

Long 

A 

Indian troubles have 
radio, 

Ihe street pavers of Baltimore 
strike, 

The British 
at Malta, 

The railroad freight-handlers in New York 
have struck. 

The striking type founders of New York 
have gone to work. 

The coal miners in the Clearfield {Pa} re- 
gion are on a strike, 

The total loss by the lowa cyclone is esti. 
mated at $14,000,000, 

The first lot of this year's Virginia wheat 
crop has been marketed. 

The grain handlers at 

struck for higher wages 

An unusually large lip of wool has been 
made this year in Georgia, 

David Thomas, a pioneer iron wan, died, 
recently, at Catasauqua, Pa, 

are ona 

Channel squadron has arrived 

Baltimore have 

Three negroes were hung for murder at 
Kingstree, 5. C., last Friday. 

An appeal has been issued for 
sufferers by the Iowa tomado, 

A 
108 000 chairs 

chair factory at Marietta, Ga., wold 

in the past year, 

The Democrats of Tennessee nominated 
(ren. Wi, BD. Bate for gov@mnor, 

ted John IL. 

The English government is sending troops 
to the scene of troubles in the east. 

Black Lane Cotton Spinning-mill, Bolton, 
England, was burned; loss $150,000, 

The laborers’ strike in Jersey City and 

New York, is growing in dimensions, 

Three ghils, aged 12, 14 and 17, commit. 
ted suicide at Deaville. HI, the 220d, 

The New York legislature has passed a 

Barstow for governor.   

ble compound, sure to relieve: of 

The smallpox is raging with fatal effect 
among the Creek Indians at Okmulgee. 

Cyclones and tornadoes continue in Towa, 
ind the lass of life and property is alanning. 

The 
Buaiial 

rinters on the daly newspapers at 
N. XY. have strack for higher pay. 

brick-laborers, to the number of Chicago 

struck for another increase of 3,800, have 

Pay. 

A terrible & 
’ f Caine} 

FRE, and 

torm visited Findlay, HL, the 
three men were killed by hight 

ning 

Fhe Confederate monument at Columbia, 
5. C ' 

gand, 
} 

the 2 

I'he Johngon 

New York, 
£00), 

Harvester Works, 

port, were burned recently; loss 
8400, 

Late reg from the recent Wisconsin 
timber fires show them to have been terribly 

tractive, 

I herve 

11st 81.2 

Ltalian | HAM, 

Vanderbilt is said to have invested several 
millions in the Chicago, Milwaukee and Si, 
Paul railroad, 

More reapers have been sold “in the South 
this year than the entire cotton belt possess. 
eda yar ago, " 

The town of Emmetsburg, Iowa, was de- 
stroyed by a tornado and over one hundred 
people were killed, 

To the 23rd, the total receipts of cotton at 
all American ports since September 1st, last, 
were 4,872,002 bales, Ho 

The senate confirmed the appointments 
for the tanff commission, and also those for 
the Utah commission. 

WALLS 

: des 

shipped from New York the 

account of the 

Wns 

AOL OGY In gold on 

The President has decided not to inter- 

fere im the Guitean case, - and in all proba- 

bility he will be hang to-morrow, 

A tidal wave ¢leven feet high swopt aver 
the wharf at Cleveland, Ohio, the 23rd, do- 
ing an immence amount of damage, 

The receiving teller of the Third National 
Bauk of 8t. Louis, bas been arrested for ab- 
sorbing $150,000 of the bumk's funds, 

A London cable dispatch says civil war 
rages in Zululand, and Dabuko, Cetawayo's 

brother, has defeated the opposing forces, 

The strike of freight in New 
York 18 causing immense merchants 
on account of their not being able to ship 
goods, 

handlers 

loss to 

An linperial Russian ordinance has been 
sent to the senate fixing the number of re. 
cruits for the army and navy for 1882 at 
212,000. \ 2,000, 

The conrts of Virginia have decided that 
the law passed by the legislature ladt winter, 
known as“ the coupan killer,” is unconstis 
tutional, 

The total visitile supply of cotton for the 
‘world the 230d, was 2,109,080, of which 1, 
197,750 was American against 2,390,440 and 
1,670,620 respectively last year, 

The London Daily News says dispatches 
{| were sent Admiral Seymour, at Alexandria, 

fa | insiracting him to avoid afl hesitation in land. 
will find great relief from the constipation | ing sailors and marines, in case of necessity. 

The fleet at Alexandria, Egypt, consists 
cven Enplish ships, seven rench, two 

me. Italian, one Austrian, one (ler. 

w of twenty of “the wheat-laden 
seaimbia, which went down in a 

near San Francis, only four, includ: | 
¢ captain, are known to have res     

a leg 
7 

aid for the | 

The Vermont Republicans have nomina-) 

was struck by lightning and destroyed | 

Brocks 

st. Paul (Minn) Pioneer. Frese bs} 
hi points in the Red 

which agree in the statement | 
posivle rendition. i   

red well is being put down at Colum. 

The Baptist church at Clayton has a new 

oR du at four cents & pound at Caines. 

A nego was shol near Jemison by a Mr, 
Gibson, 

The building boom has fairly suck Mont. 
gowiery, 

A new bank has been organised at Birm- 
ingham, 

A new depot, building is to be erected at 
Talluwdegn, 

The bridge at Tuskalgosn will soon be 
completed, 

There wié five prisoners in the Shelby 
county jail, 

There ix but one prisoner in the Cleburne 
county jail, 

There are fifteen prisoners in 
county | 

The Gacotte wants ou colton wel oil mill 
at Pine Apple, 

Columbia gomes to the from with a mare 
riage association, 

The old jail at Evergreen, 
into a warehouse, 

J. FP, Smith, of Union Springs, has a Bi- 
240 years ald, 

Charles H. Turner has gone trom Greens. 
boro te Mississippi, 

Rev, Ho A. Smith will move from Centers 
ville to Columbiana, 

The Union Spriggs mills will be turning 
Out oil an thirty days, 

sho We Flem i {he mew ei of th 
rd Flehing & - . 

The varioas Sunday-schools of Greenville 
are cuite well attended, 

Steps have been taken to organize a fie 
department in Gadsden, 

Lela Edmondson fell from a porch at Eu. 
faula and was badly hurt. 

Elias A. Bramlett has been appointed 
sheriff of Etowah county. 

John Ediker has the contract for building 
the new jail at Evergreen. 

George Lillie, of Eufaula, had a hand 
crushed by a falling stone, 

Corn is selling at $1.35 and basen at 15% 
cents in Escambia county. 

To the 17th, Troy had 
bales of cotton this season, 

Work will be commenced at once on the 
Evergreen Baptist church, 

The Edwardsville Standard notices a chick. 
en that sings like a eat bird, 

T. N. McClendon, of Conecuh county, my 
r badly mashed recently, 

I B. Wilcox, of Mobile, was severely cut 

with a razor by Wm, Moore. 

1. D. Watson, of Eufaula, has been ad- 
mitted to practice at the bar, : 

A colored teachers’ institute will be held 
at Courtland, July 7th and 8th, 

Joel Henderson, of Evergreen, Was shot in 
the leg, accidentally, last week. 

J. J. Harris, of Tuskaloosa, was elec.ed 
quartermaster of the University, 

Union Springs is making steady steps for- 
ward in substantial improvement. 

T. T. Roberts writes that corn 
good in Escambia county so far. 

A twelve.year-old child was 
| lightning near Eufaula recently, 
1 

Work on three new furnaces at. Birming- 
ham is progressing very favorably. 

The glitor of the Columbia Enterprise has 
been too sick to attend to his duties. 

"Willie Bowers, of North Port, had his 
hand badly cut in a planing machine. 

Redden Hodges, of St. Clair county, was 
thrown from a wagon and badly hurt, 

Enfaula now pays its mayor $600 a year 
and the clerk and marshall $900 each. 

Articles of incorporation have been filed 
for the Pensacola and Mobile railroad, 

Pratt Mines is getting out 1700 tons of 
coal per day, and the demand is heavy. 

In the southern portion of Montgomery 
cotinty, crops are reported as very fine, 
John IH, Wood, conductor on the Alabesws | 

reat Southern railroad, was killed recently. 

| ihe Wilcox 

ii to be turned 

ble 

shipped 26,684 

crops are 

killed hy 

1). J. Moore has the contract for carrying 
the mail between Montgomery and ra 

Montgomery is to have the electric light, a 
company having been formed for that pur 
pose, 

Green, Ky., 
ost a son by 

Dir. Cottrell, of Bowling 
lately 

Rev, 
formerly of this State, 
death. 

A citizen of Montgomery’ bought 100,000 
acres of land at the tax sale in Covington 
county, 

Prof. Flournoy has been re.clected princi- 
pal of the Deshler Female Institute, Tus- 
cumbia. [ 

In 
Moss was 
Donald. 

The dwelling and contents of A. G. Nor- 
tons residence, near Courtland, were burned 

recently. : 

Williams Station, Escambia county, ships 
more wool than any other place of its size m 
the State. 

Letohatchie, James S, 
Me- 

a difficulty at 
shot and killed by Charles 

Messrs, E. and George Downing, of Brew. 
ton, were thrown from a buggy and both 
badly injured. 

The next meeting of the Lowndes county 
medical society will be held at Fort Deposit 
next Monday. 

Judge Brickell was unable to deliver the 
lecture to the law school at the University 
commencement, 

Miss Sarah Randolph, of Walker county, 
was caught by the shaft of a threshing ma- 
chine and killed, 

An entertainment at Pollard Junction 
raised $30 to assist in purchasing a bell for 
the Baptist church, 

Misses Loula and Maggie Lide, of Tuska- 
| loosa, have gone to Cincinnati to take a 
| course in art lessons, 
| 

  
The troubles arising out. of the striké at 

the Sloss Tron Ore Mings in C “hilton county, 
have all been settled, 

H. E. Faber has been elected president 
ands. Faber secretary of the Prattville Man. 
ufacturing Company. 

Richard Atkins, of Greensboro, 
hurt in a railroad accident in Texas, 
from the effects of his injuries. 

A Mr. Chambliss, from near Moulton had 
the fingers of one of his hands cut off while 
warking with a wheat thresher, 

I'he Blount County News says the wheat 
crop of Murphese 's Valley has been harvest. 
ed, and exceeds all expectations, 

- Messrs, Wood, noted iron’ men of New 
York State, were in Gadsden last week pros. 
pecting for a location for a furnace, 

In the three weeks ending June 17th, the 
Castleberry distillery produced 5,500 gallons 
of turpentine and 375 barrels of rosin, 

The State University have added the chair 
of Civil Engineering to the faculty, and have 
elected Col. R, A. Hardaway to fill it, 

Henry C. Stoutz, of Selma, has been 
pointed and commissioned Assistant Com. 
missioner of Tmmigration, for Alabama. 

Sam Johnson, a negro, was arrested near 
my place a few da ays ago for stealing & fine 
suit of clothes, —{ Davis, Brundidge. 

While fishing near Greenville, Levy Bent. | 
ly and Gillis Wright got into a difficulty and 
the latter cut the former's throat. Whiskey. 

A letter registered at Nicholson's Store, 
Marengo county, May 13th, reached this of. 
fice june ath, Live us the uid Stage line 

The Wetampka Times says: “The 
promises to be not on the 

En bat The hoe known in this country 
for years.” 

pe 

who was 

died 

at Eufanla, 10 the effect that deal. 

Oncaz Wilde | ix to " in Montgomery to. 

a last week, ' charged the | 

    

M-. L. Bai whe Hives ia Lowndes 
: Baily. Aas left in the office of 

the i _—— Bartist, » bunch of ru 
proof oats which grew from a single — 

and contains 1o4 satks and Ainely developed 

The Directors of the State Normal School 
at Florence have reduced the price of tuition 
for the next deddion for students hol nara, 
to 85 a term in eparatory, $6 in n- 
a8 4 em and wh ig the the academical de 

partes, 
oof Hoboken writes that ihe 

sehy are ety well up with their work in 
Rou Marengo county, Crops are very 
promising, ore corn is making “this year 
than has made for many years. The 
people have finished harvesting the oat crop, 
which is good and more abundant than the 
crop of any ome year since the war.’ 
While all agree that the corn crop is good 

and unusually large, there is some complaint 
of the smallness of cotton and the bad stand. 
However, there is plenty of time for the cot. 

tom, and if rains come in season a large corn 
crop will be made. Many of our farmers 
have maile enough oats to last them a year 
without the pa of com. ~{ Eufaula Times, 

Much Sympathy was manifested for Mr, 
J. P. Walker Hatchechubbee, Russell 
county, last fall. when his three sons were 
foully murdered near Aberdeen, Miss, as 
they were on their way to Arkansas, Mr 
Walker himsell removed soon after to that 
State, and we learn from the Columbus Ea. 
quiver, that he has also been killed, A pri- 
vale dispatch was received by a gentleman 
of Hatches -hubbee on Tuesday, from Mr. |, 
T. Walker, in Arkansas, that his father, Mr, 
J. P. Walker, was fatally shot last Saturday 

We dofl our hat 10’ the editors of the Cas. 
den Home Ruler for in the follow. 
ing manner of ome of the attaches of this 
office, and beg leave to assure them that ev. 
ery word they say as to his merits and the 
capacity of the office, is true: "Mr. T. J. 
Appleyard, is now with the Job Printing Of- 
fice of the ALABAMA BarrisT, at Selma. 
Mr. Appleyard ix at once the most tasteful 
and prompt workman, and one of the most 
accommodating gentlemen in the State. His 
office competes with those of the northern 
cities in material, price and quality of work. 
We know that all iv /ilcox hea prefer to pat- 
ronize home institutions, all other things be- 
ing equal, and we recommend them to send 
their work to. Mr, Appleyard in preference 
to Chicago and Nashville, sx they now do.” 

a, 

Sunday School Convention, 

A mass Sunday-school Convention will be 
held at Elim Baptist church, six miles east 
of Montgomery, July 28th, 1882, 

PROGRAMME: 

Friday, July 28, 11 a m.~—Introductory 
Sera, by Eld. H. C, Taul, of Wetumpka, 

2p. Organization and other business, 
Dication of the following subjects: 

1. Are Baptist Sunday-schools a necessity? 
Opened by J. R. McLendon and A. B. 
Woodfin, D. D. 

2. Teacher's work. Opened by 
Jones and G. W, Thomas, 

3. Practical common sense in Sunday- 
school work. Opened by Eld. J, M. John. 
son and B. M. Cunningham. 

4. Should the Bible be taught in our day 
schools? Opened by Jos. A. Howard and ] 
R. Sampey. 

5. Sunday-scheol reports from churches, 
0. Five minute speeches telling what we 

will do at home. 
Committee on singing: ( 

L. Atkins, E. J. Hams, 
ham and A, F, Childers, 

All are requested to bring Gospel Hymns, 
by Moody & Sankey, No. 1, = this con- 
ventional Sunday-school work in which we 
have been engaged, our object has been to 
call on the churches, and whenever we suc. 

ceed in inducing a church to take hold of it, 
then is planted a Sunday-school. We pro- 
pose now to the churches expecting to com- 
pose the Montgomery association, to hold a 
mass Sunday-school convention of these 
churches in the mterest of the Sunday-school 
work. Brethren, think about this work, pray 
over it, and bring it before your church, of 
which we shall expect a’ live working dele- 

T. L. 

W. Thomas, 1. 

R. M. Cunning- 

the ran which this programme is print. 
od, my bring it with er 

Jesse HL. Dickson, 
J. T. Grazs, 
H.C Tau, 
SAW 

Church News. 

Dicar Baptist: Knowing that your many 
readers are interested in religious items, I 
give you a few gleanings from my field, 
which is situated on the line of the Cahaba 
Valley and Tallassehatchee and Ten Islands 
Associations embracing Greensport, Ten Is. 
lands, Gum Springs and White's Springs 
chutches, 

Greensport, my #hirst pastorate, is one of 

the oldest churches in the Cahaba Valley As. 
sociation. It was constituted at the village 
of Greensport, at the terminus of steamboat 
navigation on the Coosa river, but 

w Com. 

* 

and a half miles south into the valley of 
Shoal creek, where it is now lecated, I was 
ordained to preach by this church in the year 
1878 and called to its pastoral care, which 
relation I have sustained to the present, 
This has certainly been a hard field, It has 
been surrounded with infidelity, persecuted 
by sectariamsm, and impeded by anti-ism, 

all of which is trying to a young pastor, Dur- 
ing this time, however, God has abundantly 
blessed us. The church has increased in 
numbers one hundred per cent, and has in- 
creased in Christian graces fully as much, 
Last Sabbath was an enjoyable occasion. 
Bro, James Sanders and wife, and one daungh- 
tet. had - been previously received by the 
church for baptism. At nine o'clock a very 
large congregation had assembled at the wa- 
ters edge to witness this beautiful scene, 1 
endeavored to impress the ordinance upon 
the minds and hearts of the assemblage by 
reading a portion of the Word of God as 
proof of our faith. Alter invoking the di- 
vine blessing, the congregation sang "How 
firm a foundation, ye saints of the Lord" 
while like John the Baptist and our Savior, 
and Philip and the Eunuch, I with the will- 
ing candidates went down into the water, 
and I baptized them in the name of the 
Trinity. Alter baptism they came up 
straightway out of the water, rejoicing 
and praising God, Many of the congre. 
gation joined them in that delightful part of 
the worship of God, and my own heart was 
made to praise his holy name. Two remarks 
made vn the waters edge impressed my mind, 
Sister Sanders, who is Ee rably advanced 
in age, said, ''How silly | have been to put 
off my duty so long.” She had obtained a 
hope in Christ many years ago, and had been 
waiting for her husband, whose heart the 
Lord had only a short time singe opened, 
that he, too, received the word and believed 
to the saving of his soul. Are there not oth- 
ers like her deferring obedience to the sol 
emn cofnmand of our Lord, Believe and be 

ized?” The other remark was made by a 
brother, who said that we have two unmis. 
takable evidences of the correctness of our 
pode of baptism: first, the Word of God as 
read in the opening services; and second, the 
Holy Spirit's witness in the hearts of those 
that are baptized. There is one other can. 
didate approved of by the church for bap 
tism, and others are expected soon. There 
are many in my congregations that are anx. 
iously inquiring the way to be saved, Will 
not the readers of the AvLasama Barrvisy 
join us in rayer to God for a gracious Te. 
vival of religion in this wicked land of ours? 

Ashville, f 3 'H. E. Haus, 

Grove Dale Baptist Church. 
Alabama Baptist: The ‘above named 

church hax come into existence in our midst 
and is being felt as a power in the Master's 
cause in this part of the State. The breth. 
ren nvied EAA. ohn Beck to come and or- 
anise out ely urch and preach for us, which 
work he undertook on the 2nd Sabbath of 
May, Hy after writi ng to us, w us not 

to take the step, and bys 
culties and trialg la 2nd sia ? in out wey. Srey an 

close confinement to bard work | to support 
his family. We submited the matics lo 

amis We tub baile 
pastor, 

for missions. We wen ou 
destitute, low two a   

"| in Christ. We have a subd commie 
{ on education, 

- Mary Collins. 

gi a ui Raa Los 

for some | 
cause, just before the war it was moved two | 

ng us what diffi. 

and | ded tat he has won the great rine he had 

1 tentious Christian, f 

wander we did not Know W befor. and ne 
go forward with a happy pleasure | . 
ing the daties of our Master's kingdom, wi 
kuown mid wafele before, 

At our Jue meeting we veccived one by 
letter mod two upon proisesion of their fai i 

the 
sick and to the Pe 

poried from time to time, and. rere 
aid of the church. We wish we could 
say that we have secured the labors of 

pastor whose health has failed from over 
work, for the nest year. He leaves it 
Provideace, however, who always provides, 

. ApaM Horuxoer, Church Clerk, 
Williams, Facambia Co. 4 Co, Ala, 

Salvation of o the Body. 
Zo the readers of the Ala. Baptist} Do 

you believe in the salvation of the body? Dy 
you believe that the eye once dimmed by 
death, shall ever sparkle again? the ear made 
deaf, ever hear again? In short, do you be. 
lieve that the very identical body of a hu, 

man being shall rise from the dead? Will 

some brother please answer? 1 expect to say 
something on the above if nol answered 1g 
ry satisfaction, GEQ. E. MIZE. 

rt 

Married in J Alabama. 
In Selma, |. Finley White and Sadie Nel. 

son, 

In Gadsden, 
Pride, 

Near Selma, 
Harris, 

At Thomas Station, 
Crossley. 

In Opelika, 
F. Slaughter, 

In DeKalb county, 

  Charles Shelley and Susana 

W. B. Mott and Beatrice | 

John Lowe and Adie | 

Toombs I and Emma | i 

1. 

Kyle 

KR. Estes and Mys, 

In Cherckee county, 
and Florence Carghill, 

In Greensboro, J. C. Byxbe, of Pensacola, | 
Fla., and Mattie B. Licser, 

Mr. 8. E. Willoughby ef Bipunt, and 

Miss Emma B. Jones, were ried near 
Rutherford, Tennessee, recently 

| 
William t rpenter | 

| J 
{ 

In Mobile, Wm. Ww. Little. 

In Talladega, John H. Hyatt. § 

Near Bafaula, Robt. Hatfield, 

Near Acron, D. Harris, 

In Montgomery, Minnie Pulliam, 

Near Landersville, W, H. Pearce, 

In Calera, Mrs, John D. Campbell. 

In Blount county, Mrs, 

In Clarke county, Morgan Carleton, 

Daniel McDiarneid, 

Near Huntsville, Mrs, Hugh Kinney 

Near Russellville, Frank McGaughey. 

In Manigemer, Mrs. Lydia®L Price, 
In Marion, Willie, son of Robert West, 

. Florence Jackson 

*. Williamson, Jr. 

Near Childersburg, Mrs, Richard Wood. 

David 

Lewis Cole. 

In Clay county, 

ville 

InT a count 

In Clarke county, ag 

In Wetumpka, Mrs. Kinchee Townsend, 

In Talladega county, Mm. Mary E. Smoot, 

In Colbert county, Mrs, Mary A, Holland, | 

In Chambers county, Mrs. D. W, Howell 

In Greene connty, Peter Pool; also John | 
Thetford, * 

In Lauderdale county, 
Thomas Mills. 

eA 

DIED. near Newtown Academy, 

April 19th, 1882, Mrs, Susan Andress, | 
Sister Andress was born in Sumter county, | 

S. C., April sth, 1799, and was marred 
{ about 1820 to Maj. 8. 8. Andress who was | 
prominent in the public walks of life. For | 
several years he rpreseuted Monroe county | 
in the legislature, and was for time | 
treasurer of the Pine Barren 
From early life our sister had been a dsefu 
and loved member of the Baptist church. | 
Full of years, a Mothor in Israel has fallen | 
asleep: but we mourn ber not as those who | 
have no hope. To our dear brother, S. I, | 

Andress, who so Ripdly caged for his mother | 
in her old age, and to her other dear chil- 
dren, we commend her pigus example, 

i Pastor. 

hipple. 

H. 

James Brock: also 

Ala., | 

some 

Association, 

Rev. Ww. We 

At a conference meeling of the Baptist | 
church at Brownsville, Ala, June gth, 1882, | 
the following prear ables 
weber getenslion 0 

Whereas, Rev. Ww. 
er pastor, and the 4p pastor t 
er had, has served us 
last three years; 
Notch Street church, 
called our beloved bret lr. and our financial 
condition is such that ge cannot longer re- 
tain his services as pastofl therefore 

Resolved, That this church heartily re. | 
commend Bro. Whipple to the great Bap. | 
tist family, and to the brethren of Troy, as | 
an able, zealous minister of Christ, who, un- 
der God, has been instrumental in bringing | 
many prec ious souls to the Savior, and that 

the sincere prayer of this church is that he | 
may meet with similar herever his 
lot may be cast, 

Ino. R, Cans 

LLAVAN, Clerk, 

io he. anal 

In Memoriam. 

hi 
efficient] 
srkas, t 

Troy, Ala. » has 

i 

SUOCOSS Ww 

} 

ELL, Pastor 
A.J]. St 

~ It is with a. sad heart that we pen a few | 
lines to the memory of our dear brother Ed- 
ward 8. Trigg, who breathed his last 

at Birmingham, Ala., on the morning of i 
Dec. 6th, 1881. He was born at Citronelle, | 

Ala, Dec.1s, 1853, Thus he passed aw xy in , | 
the b loom of manhood. Far from home and | 
loved ones, who knew not of his illness, but | 
surrounded by friends, of whom he had | 
many, his noble spint fled from earthly 
scenes to iis Maker. Taken from us in the 
prime of life, one who was so useful and | 
good to all, "tis a stroke to which it is hard 
to bow in submission and say, “Thy will be | 
done.” God's ways, though just, sometimes | 
seem hard to understand. 

As a son he was dutiful and kind, and was | 
ever ready to administer to the wants of his | 
aged father and mother. As a brother there | 
never was a better. He was not a member 
of the church, but held réligion as 
and spoke of it with the greatest reverence | 
and respect. He embraced Christ on his dy- 
ing bed, and accepted him as his Savior, 

“Although his lamp was lighted late, 

There's one would let him in.’ i 

His was a calm and peaceful death, His | 
last words were that his loved ones should 
meet hig in that better land, Father, 
thank Thee for that home where there is no | 

more death nor sorrow, no 

severed, 

Wi 

more ties to be | 

’ Hope fooks bevend the bounds of time, 

Where him we now deplore, 
Shall rise in full imoortal prime 

And bloom te fade no more.” 

His Si FER, 

+4 

OBITUARY 

The subject of this sketch, Charles 

Powell, was born in the state of North Car. 
olina Nov. 15th, 180: wesed to Alabama 
with his father, James Fell, some time 
between 1818 and 1823; ed Fellowship 

ist church, ia Hale gonaty, in the year 
1878; died April 8th, 1882 | 

After he attached himself to the charch he | 
was never found wanting in those Christian 
duties that he felt so incumbent on him to 
perform. Even until death stopped his 
earthly pilgrimage he was ever at the 
duty, as a valiant soldier of the ross. 
fell a victim to death on the way ta his 
church, He left home {or the purpose of 
meeting his church and pastor in the meet- 
ing he seemed to love 50 much—ithe Satur. 
day meeting-—the business meeting of the 
Church, that every good Christian loves so 
weil, But instead of meeting our good 
Big and brothers and sisters at Fellow. 
ship, he was called to meet the Great Bishop 
of his soul and the white-robed throng that 

the alleluinls around the Throne of 
God, . That vacant seat in the church im- 
presses the truth that God, at His wn ap- 
pointed time, transplants us pi His nursery 
above, where the sorrows of fife, troubles, 
dem tions, disappointment, persecution or 

£40 no more mar the p ce of the 
finally faithful, Yeom the high Christian 
virines as manifested in he life of Brother 
Powell, from the time he join he church 
to his sudden decease, we feel fully pers 

4 

M. 

post of 

He 

battled for—eternal life, per- 

petal bit, grand promenade on the 1d- 
h | en strat of the New Jervsaien a 

le wis a food aT, & quiet un 

of zeal a bis Mae | 
ters cause. 
“We extend our condolence to his bereaved     Bibb Co. Ala. NH. T. 

Bunk: in her 

thaw § 

daughter of 
& Sister of Elder B, 
hile. and widow of i late 

Parable lous 
our 1 children and 

acter, 

Bone feel the : " en loss more keenly than her de. | 

LAWN TENNIS 

The Rey te EE Prato. Life. | 2 EE 

FRUIT JARS! 

Ry resolution were | 

1 
N hips le, our form- | 

is church ev. | 
for the i 
Three | 

f CHARTERED 1 

| JOHN 

i Jouxn Kk. 

sacred | A 

IW.) 

De 

a 
aS mci mms 

] ears discos, 
of June vik Me MG 
sixtydourth voor. She bad 

Enjoying sausually good bealthbeiter a fot sane Lime, She wis 3 consistent Bm of the Baptist church. She way 8 
the late Rev, Jon Crumpton, 

£ Pumpton, of Mo, 
W. Dunklin, 

Her death il prove an ree. | 
to hes devoted and bereaved 
many friends who appreciated 

equable, generous and social char. 
Ng more intimately associated, 

buen, very suddenly. 
Morning 

rene, 

¥ quiet, 

5. L, 

Is the most popular game for outdoor 
SXReTCine, 

BOYD'S BOOK STORE, 
Rosy. 8. Wersous, i 

AGENTS Wanted *: woes of chameter; pout v _— Books bow in prtes, sebiny AE . wo ; mended « verywhers ; We =. Gnrrvtacs & Co wi College 55, Nashoiie, 7 Tenn   ENTE W ». BTS te sddeess J, ©. MCURDY 3 Cor Pelamanh o | 
i 

FRUIT JARS! 

| LARGE STOCK OF ALL KINDS. | 
The Crystal Jar 

Is now the favorite, 1tis the best 
being made of white, clean glass, 

glass screw top. Its perfect reliability ane 
usefulness has been demonstrated to the sat. 

isfaction of all who ha They | 
in pints 

look ing J ay, 

with all 

sed them 

Com quarts and hall gailons, 

ALSO 

MASON'S IMPROVED JARS, 
oe ANT) 

PLAIN TIN TOP JARS, 

ey Leu 

Menst 

JELLY TUMBLERS 
ALL 1 RIii"T 

Sealing Wax and Exira Rubbers 

FO} 

| Everything al very Low Prices 

L. A. MUELLER, 
42 Broad Streel, Selma, Ala. 
  

The unprecedented success 
which we have mel in in- 

troducing this popular 
fabric, has encour- 

aged us to offer 

another grade 

of these goods. 
We opened on Mon- 

day 50 pieces Linnon 

d'Inde of much finer and 

can confidently recommend 

them as the bestigoeds for 

summer wear, thal 

have ever been 

offered in this 

MARKET. 

SRL. MA, ALABAMA, 

QR 
May 11th, 1 

  

THE ALABAMA 

*'| MARRIAGE AID ASSOCIATION, | 
SELMA, ALABA M A 

NDER THE LAWS 0} 

OF ALABAMA, NE 16TH 

OFFICERS, 

kK. GOobwiIN, 

N. MoNTGOMERY 

BREAZEALY 

JAMES 

A. D. 
IW, QO, 

| vulsi ons, 

| remedy will positively eradicate exery 

| species of Nervous Derangement and 
| drive them 

i | came, never to return again 

| neutraliz 

| poison in the system, and 

LINNON D’INDE 

| greatly superior qualily, and | | never 

(OBERNDORF & ULLMAN | ti 

Ma 

DIRECTORS. 

fAS, N. M iNT 

MERRIE 
yOODWIN, 

Breazeare, WO 

Alabama 

Koy V.} 
A: 

1 i) EN 

DEPOSITORIES 

NATIONA 

IAL BANK OF 

PA 13 4» 4 ITY BANK OF 

COMMER 

HOME OFFICE. 

SELMA, ALABAMA. 

¥ All application 

adr ed to 

MEMBERS. 

Any unmarried white per 

al habits may becor BH 

sociation by making the 

and the payment of the 
one advance assessment, 

MEMBERSHIP VEE. 

The membership I Pee, paid only on 
ing for membership, is as follow 
& 8 oo fora certifi ate of 

10 060 Hw 

12 ix) 

ie 

mom bend 

aps 

J TORS 

ASS ENS MENTS. 
On a Certificate of $1000 
On a Certihicate of $2000 
On a Certificate of $3000 

ANNUAL DUES, 

ertificate of $1000 
ertificate of $2000 

certificate of $1000, 

On 

On 

On 

at 
aA 

af 

sessment must be paid on joining 

nual dued are payable within thirty 

ly. i 

2K § 

{ Sys 

i 

| ¢ 
i 

UNA § 

$1 10 | 
20 | 

The Membership Fee and one advance as. | 
The ans | 

§ a4 i 
HAYS | 

frem date of policy, and annually thereafter, | 
YALL ¥ ay CERTIFICATE. 

- { E 1 1 #1 Ix i 

OF | 81 ooo 

ON 
CATE 82 ooo | §3 000 

Gilly Gh! 

mon og 
i #3 

w 6 months 433 138 
0 aul Re 

7 6 oe 3 ns iid 

444 40 BhS 
40 9% TO00 

585 SO 1111 

G11 0%) 1232 

Ohl Go 1333 

733 15. L444 i 

777 70. 1555 58% 
843 25 10666 OS 

8&8 Boi 1777 9 
044 35 vied 1388 83 

roo 0] 2000 00 

In 
1100 GF § 

5 Hh 

K 

$1 

28 

33 

45 

PRK X35 
9 

1666 6% 10 

11 

12 

13 
1 

15 
1h 

37 
18 

Bw (0 

2166 6% 
2333 0 
#500 00 

adil DO 

2532 30 

FOO O00 

ov " PLA AN oF ASSESSMENT, 

AH assessments will be issued on the first | 

ay benehils on thow | 
day of each month, to 
who married daring the 

The number of suessments 
ceed fevem in any month 

come fecesmary to assese the maximum pum. 

ber in any mouth, but the number shall nev 

er exceed the amount named. In case the 

maximum assessment should not be enough 

to pay all certificates at their face value, the 

ainounts vollected will be distributed pro pata 

among the beneficiaries entitled to them. 
AGENTS WANTED. 

For formation, address the Ax cioCiation 

at Selma, Ala 

preceding month. 
hall pover ex 

1533 10 | 

t may never bes | 

1000 06 | 

1333 30 | 

  

  

NEVER FAILS. 

ERVIN 
I'he only known Specific remedy 

for Epileptic Fits, 

' SAMARITAN /'NERVINE 
Cures Epileptic Fits, Spasms, Con- 

St. Vit/s /Dance, Vertigo, 
| Hysterics, Insanity, Apoplexy, Paral- 
| ysis, Rheumatisyl, Neuralgia, and all 

| Nervous Distases This .infallilsle 

AND MANU wa n 

Acai 

  

Exira a High bing Througho 
/periorily, 

THE MALTA Riepaigos, A 
Selis’ Everywher and gives Universal Satis? 

Durability, Perfection a0 Work, Lightness of Dr 
Management have Gained for the’ Mallas” |g Ho 

Reputation! / 
fof pomp i) 

HAPGOOD SULKY 
The Lightest Draft and Most Practical Wahine of te 

Manufactured. , 
f 

Phiie plows Haye take the bigheyl/ potas pie he Agrlostonks 
they have been wAhibied during the past LO Ness, Wi havy/ Hplows 
Rasy Alabama Mgriculturd) wold Meéctibhic Al 7 dr AseohAdrion / at 

st Dallas Menicalturg) Association at Advikille 

secutive ytars from he Alabhdsl $4 
Walking Cytrivators gd’ Sulky Plore/ 

i 1 

dia { 
«| fm /the Gr 

™ ade, aid fron he 
and /he Gold nd) i vy einy for Awa 

MALY ho Aé nciatighn x Montgomery, i Yih bes   away from whence they; 

It ut 

| terly de SiE0ys the germs of disease by 

ng the hereditary tainy « 

thoroaghly 
eradicates the disease, and uttofly de 

Stroys 

| SAMARITAN NERVINE 
» Weakness, General Di 

1 Or Whites, Painful 

the Ute- 

Gravel, Inflgmma- 

Irrital 
Wr. x Yo. 
WaKeiuing 

the cause 

s Femal 

corrh 

te eC 

ternal Heat, 

Bladder, 

tion, { ratjon of 

rus, I: 

nity of the 

OT at might, 

remedy. During 

10 Female shourd 

quiets the Nervous 

and gives rest; comfort/ and stem, 5 

ature’s swe 

SAMARITAN NERVINE 

1 sl¢ £1. 

wkenness and 

These 

worst 

ures 

Fating 

the 

illen suffering 

inually 

The 

re by Adar 

GTrags, 

Call and see Samples, or write us and gev Creve, J 
Price, Lists, and Terms, / / 

Liberal Cash Advances mage on growing Eh “ i 

"CAWTHON & COLEMAN, 
DRUGGISTS, 

oe, 
AVe hye a ai 

  

ww we - SELMA, 

Fruit Jars.=-* 
Cave 8 A Dok 

188T, 

Vw 

Ard Loody or edb Liquors,=-"" 
Rye and Bourbon Whiskey, While Corvl sen 

French Brandy, Holland Gin, Jamajcs Ruf, 
SHERRY,” PORT, SCUPPERNONG, 

And Others NW ee, 
; ply of Ofls, A An expleprive fing A Wophietohy 

Please write Ai fo ve live, Amt we Avil dh i Viens 

FTI MONE ¥ 

wd hake 

AY UA h/ « 

a full fup ainty, SA We keey 

and Staple Drugs, 
apd pure goods 

  

not because § / 

of 

friends, i, 
(v WA 

20 80 IN Wl Vis 

[Ake the Opium FE 

road to 

wer, he/first 

ki intitigs 

S001 Hing Ly 

Irug takes strong hold 
ding him on to’ his 

The habits of/Opi- 

and LAg50% Drinkihig are 
to alindentive 

drug in small gu i 
antic e ote. Is 

i 
* pe 

of the « ake fluence 

HS Vid tum), le 
tion. 

pon 

OWn destruc 

Lating 

t precisely what eal 

| ness, as over-eating tirst 
tomact Ty 

ty 

paralyzes both he 

um, hop 

GS TO Its fe ree LY Ata 

bitself Like the Aluttonous 
i i, . . “ 
{ worm, it cries “Gaye, give, gives!” bu 

devours itself, /Samaritan 

| gives instant relief in 
| It produces siéep, quiets the neryes, 

| | builds up the/ nervous system, 
{ stores bodyand mind to a 
N ondition. 

SAMARITAN NERVINE 
| Arey’ Nervous Dysp epsiA, 

m/of the Heart, Asthmy, Bronchitis, 
Scyof ula, Sy; is, diskasey of 

idneys and all diseages of the 
nary Organs, Nervous Delility,e a 

retiong of youth, 

by the usé of thi 
le remedy fo 

men, 

| K/ Uri- 

nist perma 

§ INVvAal- Hy cured 

of 13 
young, mid- 

aged, an Who are. cove- 

ir sufferings as with a mantle 

up, you can be 

rts, and make 

| fewels in the 

ering vou 

hy | 1 { 
Dy ence, 1QoOkK 

crown of 

will 

er, until it 115 

oth body 
afflicfed, 

SAMA? 

! your 

festroys | } 
are thus 

} tXAN NER- 
ire 

matur¢y decay, 

im pyr 

RAMARY TAN NERVINE 
Cured my little g 
dumb, bub it cure 
weil as anybody ¥ 

SAM AKITAY NERVINE 

Has been the saeans of curihg my wife of rhies 
J. B Frromen, Ford 

SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Made & sure cure of a ofke of Af fur uo 

“ B.B. Ravie H 

SAMARITAN NERVINE 
ired me of vertigh, neuralgia and oX headach . 

Mpa Wa Fipxs Aurore, 1 

SAMARITAN NERVIXE 

Ww means of curiae my wife of spasms 
iy, J. A. Ema, Beaver 

HAMARITAN NERVINE 

if asthma, after sponditg 
WA OTS, 8. It. Honsox, New Xlbauy, | 

BAMARITAN NERVINE 

cuped me of spasins 
Ming Imig Wannew, 

Han Van Buren ft. Chicupo. J 

BAMARITAN NERVINE 
Carved Huy child of fits after wiven up ts 
fambly PHY sic fan, It having over H0 in 3H hours 

wEY Rann Vervila, Warren Co. Tetn/ 

SAMARITAN NERVINE 

mast ism 
Hos, Cal 

1y SON 
WIS VL Kan 

Ci 

Was t} 
aa 

nd 

as a, 

inflames the 
which redoubles ifs cravings 

stomach 
tite. So every dyink of liquor 

instead of satinfys 
{ 1g, of fires, until 
fat consumes the vita) force and then 

tape- 

enough until its own rapacity, 
Nervines 

all such ¢ asgs. 

and re- 
hAithy 

PAlpita~ 

the 

used 

saved 

ofnamems 

Do not keep 

and 

fake 

your shattered 

and 

and energy to the whole 

iver 88 000 with 

die by owy 
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t 

GARY & 
Selma, 
  

W Liles) 14 / 

PROVISION, onl 
A AIA / /.7 1 

ESELILISRGE OX ret 
Orders for Groceries and, Consigrime 15/0 

Colton’ Solicited. 
Wiler Streg, Selma Alabama. 7, 

7 f 77 7, Toy 

C/ V HOOP ER & CO, 
v/] 2A) A H/ IR / / 

Numbeys {and 3 si Walter Street, ed Alabgma / 
MILLER AGENTS FOR FLOUR AND ME aL, i 

WARS TERN. Pron’ yo 
gl Cash buyer y/ will pe plfered/indhcemen; 
& 

FINE BOOTS AND HE 7 
LATEST. STYLES of SHOES, SLIPPERS, and TE Es, 

  

[MOKED   Cured me of scrofule stir suffering for eight yours 
ALBERT BIMPsos, ein, Lik 

SAMARITAN SERVING 
Cured my son of fis, afer spending $440 with other 

4 Waons von, Olaibort, Miss, 

SAMA oA NERVINE 
Cured me permanently of epileptio 
character, Izv. Wa MaRrviN, Mechanitaows, 

SAMARITAN NERVINE 
+ of fin, after havitg had 3, 50 in 
Mus E Fosed West Potsdam, 

SAMARITAN NERVINE 
ipa of ning ye ed standing. 
Mise Oniexa Magsnaty, 

Granby, Newtgn C Bes 

SAMARITAN XERVINE 
I sly eared we of epilepsy fa EITHER eur a of pdt Jovani Ane , 

sacle, as 
: OL — MYLus, I de, 

SAMARITAN NERYIVE 
vod mie of ine; fis serufola © ay im 
i 1 ARBs 0 Revi 

SAITAN NERVERE, 
Lis B Comris. Ossicie, © Dota ag? ei 

SAMARITAN NERVINE 
frien) wl rk wy 4 RY 

SAMARITAN XERVINE 
Has porsimaenily tard me Pipes 

hes, tows, Davin er 
SAMARITAN NERVINE 

sy wif of epil pay HF 5 years 
Hyer Vian 

SAMARIEAN NERYVINE 
ny wife 91 2 neue divasn Jf thie 

orth E Geansy 

wu An A RITAN KER viny 
eid fie has not hod 8 ft for hoi 

A dons Davis, 
i 4 

Woodburs. Mao bla Co. 1. 

doctors, 

4 me of ept 

My v 

§ we of hae 

Cored 4 

/ 

Wet. 

SAMARITAN AN NERVINE 
Is fo le by denggiste . Br m on 
Jad Shand By us, ion “ho ish to otal 
further evidence of rst hes 
Sannritan Hutvive will io wie ; Pe 

age stamp for 8 our 
Journal of Tesith, giving bundreds of 
nigle of cire from p ave wand the 
medicine, aud also 

af thei re oa 10 Rr / 

DR. 8. A. RICHMOND & 00, 
World's Epileptic Institute, 

sT Jogtmm, 4 mo. 

of 

fits of a stubborn 
Wa. 

fogs / 

, [For aties, Mikes, ay ( Hitdrey/ / 7 / Y A 

lf) : / vi / 
v5 Full/ Life of Edwin/C. Bur{'s Fine Shpe / 
(FOR GEN VLEMEN, 19W SHOES IN ALL / 1a 

& fo ox Mh, ia Ah ligsers 7 (ro roi , " 

[TM HALL, 32 Broad $1., Selma, Ma. / 

TW. 5 GILL, i tn Sey Rie 
Jk, do 15.4 

Bretts,/ Toy iments 

Bugies, A Rie, ! 

STUDEBAKER'S CELEBRATED] ON 
/ / Slope Shouktjred Spoke Ww ng A vi y 

wr Pent inf the United Shes. ‘ 

satan Arya 

os / 

 Shof Show Here Yes her Foyt, Kad fies 

  

Pharos, Enjende | 

Rosckay ays, | hile by 1h wits, 

oy 
/ yl suppl /of 

hy) . 

Louisyit, ve, Aull Vheolpgicsl eur ae 
4 and vompieis, “nafiish cure, oy (ial 

eohirse 7t the op in of the sw en 
oh nid /is 

A Se shone ofem/Se be JM i 
§ dactory/ Oe rol 

Apgues, /ad K 
Kerly Jot 
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Rstrnt dbase arti a 

Sail though ‘that robe gente 
a better right to the throne 
new one, and they 
fds to do what they 

) mer days, 
ate San the fidnvicton 

was ul king per- 
es the baron to this course, 

his feelings might be, how- 
they. could not : restore. to King 

lost ¢ The conspir- 
anythin 

us ! child, you must not 
= id hérfather. “She is our 

Nn you, papa; 
her one bit if 

one, these is no one to 
cause; and even if there 

: doubtful if she would lis- 
Now let us talk of what con- 

for you will have to leave 

2 Paps Iam going to see the 
| myself, and 1 she will 
you when she hears what | 

he exclaimed incred- 
Id not listen to your 

a er of a traitor.” 
yod will tell me what 

1 shall be so earnest she 
* she said, her 

ng with the Preston fire. 
50 then, Kitty," said Lord 

at last. “You are brave and 
ul beyond your years. 

and sre what Jou, can do, and may | 

e was. — weeping at the 
, when Kitty left the Tow: 

  

  

| do aught 
| 50 much,” she 

ng: | broken the laws. 
| he must die.” 

it was with ‘a lighiter heart than 
n she ered it, She was going 
a ; , and her young 

was coming 
at Héampton Court, attended 

by a bevy of fair maids, all splendid- 
ly dressed in crimson and gold, and 
chatting gaily, with never a thought 
of the men who were to die on the 
morrow. In the long gallery of the 
palace they came face to face with 
little Kitty Preston, The dark por 

from 

| traits on the walls looked strangely 
out, of place contrasted either with | 
the Queen's royal suit or the pathetic 
‘beauty of the’ nobleman’s child who 
was. there to plead her father's cause. 
The pretty mnocent eyes nf Dady 
Kitty grew eloquent as they rested 
on the Queen, who, pleased with the 
rare grace and loveliness of the young 
girl, inquired who she was. ; 

“I am the daughter of Lord Pres- 
ton; whom you have condemned to 
death,” answered Kitty boldly, * ‘and | 
am here to ask you to save ham." 

rown for a moment darkened that 
brow which had all the beauty of her 

: race, but when she saw the hot tears 
start from the eyes of the childish pe- 

ge an she féit a throb of pity at her 
| heart. 
It is beyond my power, child, to: 

for Dis ‘whose life you value | been 
gently. “He has 

is country, and 

“Oh, mercy, mercy, royal lady!” 
, | cried the child, in her emotion for- 

gutting the persuasive h she had 
meant to say, and casting herself at 
the Queen's feet she said, “Oh, do 
spare my father!” 

The Queen's heart was touched at 
the distress of her little visitor, but as 

| she believed the death of Lord Pres 
ton to be a necessary political meas 

is | yee, she Jeb that she could not grant 
irthday, 

vested wi the ego ol 

I will plead to the Queen on my 
hat I will save him, and he 

once more in Preston Hall,” 
Lady Kitty. “Nurse, you must | 

epare to go with me to London, and 
00. must order the coach at once, 

for papa will want 10 see me.” 
There were no, railroads in those 

days, but all the great nobles and the 
wealthy kept a large coach which was 

used when they wished to go a long 
distance. It was in such a ca 
heavy, cumbrous, but stately, that ht. 
tle Kitty Preston journeyed all the 
long, way from the distant northern 
country to the English capital, Many 

: a girl could not have: gone in that 
shyly, ‘but the little figure which sat 
ius'de dressed in the rich fur cloak, 
the scarlet trimmings, and the white: | 
plumed hat, would have gone to her | 
father all the same though she had 
been obliged to go on foot, and wear- 
ing rags instead of jewels and costly 
salins. 
The journey was a long and tedi- 

ous one, and it was a very impatient. 
lite girl who descended from the 
carriage when it halted under the 
grim shadow of the great Tower, 
(within whose gloomy dungeans her 
father was confined. 
ger which had brought to Preston 

© Hall the tidings of us lord's imprison 
ment, had also been the bearer of a 
passpoit wo the Tower, which the roy- 
al clemency had granted. It wad 
therefore easy enough to secure ad- 
mission to her father's cell. 
f Kitty had thought that she should 
be very brave; but when she looked | 

up at the owning ramparts of the 
# ancivnt feddal fortress, with whose | 

J history was interwoven many sad sto- 
: royal crime which her nurse 

cated to hier on the way to Lon- 
and saw stern soldiers 

The messen- | 

{husband's plottings. 

will kil my father, who 
nd you il kind that every one 

id, him!” said the pleader, re- 
proachfully. “How can you be so 
cruel? Is there no mercy in your 
heart?” 

“You must remember that you are 
a hig little girl, and that you must 
Bot attempt to instruct me in my 
duty,” observed Queen Mary, grave: 
ly. “You are a very dutiful and lov- 
ing child, and it is not your fault that 
Lora Preston dies to-morrow.” 

The streaming eyes of the young 
girl glanced from the Queen's face to 
a portrait which graced the wall above 
their heads. Both knew the features 
gl hat ror face right well. It was 

portrait of the dethroned mon- 
arch, whose friends-that monarch's 
daughter had condemned to death, 
and the deep, solemn eyes seened to 
gaze rebukingly upon them, 

“Why do you regard that picture 
so earnestly, my child?” inquired the 
(Queen, as she observed the fascinated 
interest with which she fastened her 
eyes upon the portrait. 
“My | gracious lady, I was thinking,” 

answered Kitty, sobbing out afre:h, 
“how $trunge it was that you should 
wish to kill my father, only because 
he loyed yours so faithfully.” 

King James’ political errors had’ 
been grave ones, but the Queen 

{ thought wot of them in that mom: nt 
of sacred emotion. She only remem: 
bered the tender father he had been, 
and that then he was an exile ina 
foreign land through herown and her. 

The contrast 
presented’ to her mind by Kitty Pres 
ton's artless reproof, of her conduct’ 
as a daughter as compared with the 

filial love of the girl before her whom 
she was about to make an orphan, 
smote her heatt. = Placing her bands 
on the flaxen carls of the | ttle hero- 

said, while tears came into 

thu hast prevailed.   pardon to your 
ve has saved him." 
y Preston's bold 
father's life, and 

Go| 

The Queen's: face flushed, anda, 

] = 

hardship, and shabb 
he and Bertha coul to: 

Besides this, Clif meant to 
{Be Jus Melaotte some day. 

: was older than Cit: but she 
was almost an invalid, and could not 

{ do much to earn her living, though 
she did a little plain sewing and 
worked buttonholes for the bosrden. 
She mended Clit’s clothes, and spe 
much time ting. She had on 
lessons in drawing and painting be- 
fore they were poor, and she didn't 
care for much else—except Clif, 

Bertha was as anxious as Clif about 
the pew suit. She had been saving 
up all her odd cents; but it took both 
hers and Clit's put together just to 

t Clif’s boots and ane So things 
ooked pretty black for Clif. 
hands and wrist grew farther and far 
ther out of his sleeves, to say nothing 
of the patches that didn't match. In. 
deed, his clothes were so small he 
could hardly get into them. 

Mrs. Nelson began to hint that he 
had better leave school and go to 
earning a new suit. She was ashamed 
to have any one so shabby about the 
house, : 

But Clif-meant to keep at school just 
as long as possible. For it would 
make such a break in his studies, if 
he left now; and it would be so hard 

{to catch up with his classes in the 
fall. If he could only get along till 
the summer ‘vacation, he thought be 
could earn something then. 

Clif was extravagant in one thing, 
flowers. He bought them for Bertha, 
They were so much company, she 
said; 
painting, and be sure the was true to 
nature. Flowers, leaves, grasses, 
twigs of ‘trees—those were Bertha's 
favorite studies.” And when Clif saw 
her rouse up from a headache at sight 
of a flower, and fairly beam with hap- 
piness as she began her painting, he 
would determine that she should have 
her flowers, whatever happened. 

Bertha had been puzzling her brains 
for weeks to find some way of help- 
ing Clif. She had tried to ‘sell her 
little pictures, but nobody would buy 
them. She was almost in dispair, as 
one day she sat dreamily looking up 
at some old pussy-willows which she 
had kept over from last year. As 
she looked, she seemed to seem 
little kitten faces looking down 
at her out of the pussy-willows. They 
were running after their tails and hav- 

: a regular frolic. The kittens 
few smaller and smaller up to the 

top of the branches, where they were 
just--coming out and were hardly 
turned into kittens yet. She seized 
ier rushes, and for the rest of the 

“was very busy, 

‘was s willin to face 
: clothe, 

ien her picture was finithed, she 
nk to a store where she had never 

before, and offered it for sale, 
“We cannot buy it,” said the pro- 

prictor, barely glancing at the picture, 
“We have so many offered nowadays 
that really the market is glutted.” 

“But” —said Bertha, in a trembling 
voice, the tears starting to her eyes. 
The tears choked her voice, She had 
been so sure that this would sell. 
She pointed with trembling fingers to 
the kitten faces. 

“Ah!” said the man, looking closer. 
“Very grotesque! Curious! But 
couldn't risk it. Mightn't take, you 
see. We could put it in the show- 
‘case for you; and if a customer fan- 
cied it, we would sell it for you for a 
slight percentage.’ 

Bertha left her picture, and went 
home to cry herself almost sick. 

She needn't have done so, for she 
hadn't been gone ten minutes, when 
Mr. Lathrop, publisher of Young 
Days, sauntered into the art store. 

“Ah! what have we here? The very 
thing! Bless my soul! Who isthe 
artist? I'll give you ten dollars for 
that little thing and the artist's ad- 
dress. You see we've advertised to 
give a series of flower-stories, and we 
want illustrations. This: artist has 
imagination. Blackstone is very good 
on lanscapes and figures, but owns 
up that he hasn't any knack at flow- 
ers, much less any fancy to add to 
them.” 

An hour later, Bertha, with very red 
eyes, was stelling the kindly gray- 
haired gentleman all about her sup- 
posed disappointment, about Clif and 
Chif's clothes and Clif's aspirations, 
For he looked so kind that, somehow, 
before she knew it, she had told him 
everything, : 

Just then, Clif came in, and the 
gentleman exclaimed: 

“Why! you're the boy who ran after 
me one day with my pocket-book, 
and wouldn't take ¢ reward. Come 
to me in your school vacation, and | 
think I can put you in the way of 
carning enough to help you through 
another year. 1 have Alay r friend, 
too, who, 1 think, will take you into 
his office after you graduate. As for 
Miss Bertha, here, I'm going to have 
her come out to my cottage in the 
country this summer, She will givé 
my daughter lessons, and we'll see 
what the greenness and country air 
will do for her. She's going to fur- 
nish a series of flower sketches for 
Young Days. You didn’t see this, 
he says." And he showed Clif the 
pussy-willows. “And by the way, I 
must pay you something in advance 
to scal the bargain, you know," 
And he put into Bertha's hand an- 
other bill. 

So Clif bad his new suit. And 1 
don’t know which was happier, Ber- 
tha on Clif. — 

nl Var Bie IN a HOUNE. 
Ask 5 #3 id 

car ot at, ie, oda, omches, ve 
min, flies, ants, insects. Mog. | Ye per box. 

* What the Hand Organ Did. 
Mrs. Puffer was making biscuits for 

supper. Her moulding-board Jay on 
the top of the flour-barrel, and 
the flour-barrel stood close by 
the front door. For that matter, 
it was all the door there was in the 
house, there being only one room be- 

and one above. 
n the platform outside the door, 

the twins, Manty and Max, and Jane, 
a year older than the who was 

twins, sat an played a good share of 
the time, for none of them were large 

go to school, 
They were 

'uifer began her biscuits, and till 
Grimes: ame ranning up. the 

  
you | beard the hand organ?” 

His 

and she could go on with her 

«all there when Mrs. | 

  

A aot of wind came. in at 
door and blew Mis, Puffer’ 
abou. “Sho!” she said, and shut the 

Just then -w gentleman with fine re 
carriage and a 
stopped at the b 
street. Leaving the team at the 
he wn! to the door and rang the 
be 

A pretty young lady opened the 
door. To tell the truth, it was the 
lady he was soon to marty, 50 it was 
not strange that he talked too long, 
and forgot his horses standing there, 

Just then the horses heard or saw 
something that frightened them, and 
wheeling suddenly, they made a wild 
dash across the street, straight over 
to the little Puller house, and up on 
to the platform, as it they meant to 
go in, 

They did not, however, but they 
went with such force that the wagon- 
pole went in, straight through the 
side of the poor old house, smash! 
into Mrs. Paffer's. flour-barrel, where 
she stood moulding her biscuits. 

“I never was so scared in all my 
life!" she said to Mr. Puffer, as they 
sat at the table, that night cating the 
biscuits, “It jarred the whole house 
like an earthquake. 1 jest backed off 
and sot down in a chair, aud I shook 
like a popler leaf" 

“And to think those little dears 
hadn't but jest gone off from that very 
platform! You could ha' knocked 
me down with a feather, when I 
thought what a narrer escape they 
had!” 

“Jest so." assented Mr. Puffer, 
looking lovingly around on the three 
dear little dirty faces. “That was 
a blessed band organ for us.’ 

“Yes, it was just lovely!” Jane said, 
“Dess lovely!" echoed Max and 

Manty. 

FARM AND HOUSEHOLD. 
NO TROY BLE TO SWALLOW 

Dr. Pierce's “Pellets” (the original * Tittle 
liver pills} and wo pain or griping. Cure 
sick 2 bilious headache, sour stomach, and 

the system and bowels, 25 cents a 

4 3pin of black horses 
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The Sugar Beet For Stock Feed. 
The greatest number of our Amer: 

ican farmers have not as yet realized 
the importance of devoting a ceftain 
area of their land to root cultivation. 
The live stock do not, in consequence, 
receive during the winter months the 
food their constitutions require, Of 
lat¢ years however, cfforts have 
been made by many of our local 
farmer's clubs to introduce root culti- 
vation, and we are glad to notice a 
striking change in those agricultural 
districts where the practice bas met 
with general favor. The growth of 
roots being essentially different from 
that of grain, they evidently permit 
another profitable element in the ro- 
tation of crops,--a principle too of- 
ten neglected. The natural tendency 
of the farmer to grow only what he 
can sell or use, regardless of the sub- 
sequent condition of his soil, has led 
to the yearly continuance of routine 
methods. In our opinion any idea 
which would obviate these agncaltu- 
ral mistakes should be recommended; 
and it is with this purpose that we 
again argue the cultivation of roots 
of any kind, Rutabagas are better 
than none. As to the desirability of 
beet-root fodder, we would say, that 
the increased flow gf milk, superior 
butter, etc., are some of the resulting 
consequences. We have watched 
with much intergst animals fed on 
carrots, mangels, etc, and consider 
that sugar beets are far superior to all 
other roots. It ix true, they offer 
some difficulties of cleaning, which 
are not present when growing and 
utilizing—mangels, for example; but 
facts in their favor, such as being 
pound for pound by all odds the most 
nourishing, yielding a milk without 
roreign flavor,~—so different in tur- 
nips utilization, rendering the milk in 
a rich creamy condition, and without 
a yellow hue, so common when car- 
rots are used, are so convincing, that 
those who have grown beets thus on 
a strictly scientific basis would never 
again attempt using mangels, etc., of 
any variety. Farmersin France, Bel- 
gium, etc, prefer beets to all other 
roots; in England they are yearly in- 
oreasing in popularity. It is a mis- 
taken idea to suppose that sugar beets 
are’ grown in France solely for the 
purpose of sugar manufacture, since 
hundreds of farmers cultivate thou- 
sands of acres for cattle feed. 

On those interesting farms in 
France and Belgium, where beets are 
grown solely for stock feed, we cannot 
recall one case of ill &ffects from the 
practice, In all instances where roots 
are used, they should be combined 
with a good lot of hay, proportionate 
to the weight of the animal. We 
show here a Belgium type of stable; 
the roots are stored under the passage 
way, and taken out when required. 

When we consider the fact that 
some farmers have realized enormous 

profits from beet growing on soils ad- 
joining those whose owners have lost 
money, it is natural to presume that 
the successful one had had experi 
ence with that special crop, and 
availed himself thereof. In reference 
to this we would say, that before 
many years sugar beets will be largely 
grown for sugar manufacture, and 
those farmérs who, in the meantime, 
gain experience by determining the 
most desirable variety of seed as 
adapted to theirspecial vicinity, will 
be the ones to advocate beet- growing, 
as their previous experiments will 
have taught them how it may be prof- 
itably done; on the other hand, in all 
probability money will be lost by the 
novice, and discouragement on. 
sie, Such cing the case we ask, is] 

it not to the farmers’ interest to grow 
beets for cattle feed, and be prepared 
for the money profits when a local 
factory is started, offering $4 to §6a 
ton for the roots,~thus permitting the 
grower to realise $20, §30, $50 and 
$100 an acre, as other experie 
tillers have frequently done?—Zieet 
Sugar, Philadephia. 
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depends on absorption, so does man's. The 
Day Kidney Pad cures disease of the kidneys 

all the principal kindred maladies. 8a, 
of all d sts of by mail post free. Chil. 
dren's {cures ‘bed -wetti 
Kidney Pad Co, Bullsle, N. . 
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From the Country Gentleman. 

Meat and Vegetables. | 

the ranks of those who are question- 

eating as now   

use ACross he that of butter—now, slas, 
gate, | cart 

"$1.50. Day | 

The Pall Mall Gasette, 3 leading | 
English newspaper, has entered into 

ing the necessity of so much meat   

cans, they swim in buite:! 
Bh cooks, supposed to be 

the best, ically make the nat. 
favor of the many delicate vege. 

of their markets secondary 10 
pou. oi often only only 

se or ened oil!” 1s not 
hat “ho the case here, minus the 

cooks, who ure luckily con- 
fined to the cities, where everything 
is so deviled and decocted that one 
knows not what he cats, and only so 

ive a as Whittier dares in- 
quire the character of the edible set 
before him before testing it?| What 
do the people in large cities know 
about fresh vegetables! What should 
we, real Aompivants, who cultivate our 
gun ge ardens, think if our corn, peas, 
new beets and asparagus were picked 
over night, and served stale and taste- 
less the ensuing day? Even bad butter 
would be necessary to make them 
relish, while if picked and caten the 
same day, they need just a line 
cream, and butter, unless a very small 
uantity of the quality, will destroy 

cir fine flavor, 
Housekeepers seem to “go it blind” 

in a remarkable way in the matter of 
butter. Rich people in cities are 
now paying a dollar a pound for fan. 
cy butter for their tables, to be caten 
cold or to make a show to company 
at lunch, but allow all their cooking 
to be dome with poor quality, whose 
demerits are made more potent by 
heat, and destroy all the flavor of the 

y | vegetable soiled with it. © And this is 
50 10 x great eXtent in our country 

homes, where we ought to have and 
use the lest of everything necessary 

ppore and enjoyment of the 
pStem. The true art of 
pecially of vegetables, i 

Pal with the best and ten- 
derest of ‘cach kind, and jealously 
preserve the flavor, which is best done 
in most cases without the aid of the 
animal kingdom, or at the most with 
little, and %hat of the best. When 
we reach this gulmination, excessive 
meat eating will have received a 
“black eye,” and cultivated people at 
least, in cities, towns and on farms, 
will realize how much more _enjoy- 
ment they receive from nature's (ruits 
unadorned, how much purer their ap 
petites grow, and what a vast distinc 
tionthere is het ween immoderate he d- 
less gluttony and sensible temperat 
partaking of the good things provi ded 
by a beneficent Providence. 

Besides eating puly the muddling 
quality of food, we all are apt to eat 
{O00 much. ul fave caten, * said the 

Rev. Sidney Smith, who lost hig bish. 

opric by never restraining his wit, 
“and drank between my tenth and 
seventieth year forty four horse wag. 
on loads more than was good for me! 
"All our trouble,” says Jetemy Tay- 
lor, “is from within us, and if a dish 
of lettuce and a clear aa can 
cool all my heats so that I shall have 
neither thirst nor pride, lust nor re- 
venge, envy nor ambition, I am lodged 
in the bosom of felicity.” Socrates, 
it is said, escajled all danger from the 
plague at Athods because by a spare 
and severe diet! he had within him no 
tumult of disorderly humors. fer 
son said no man ever repented ha%ing 
eaten too little, but whatever may be 
the exceptions to this rule, no sensible 

person ever repented rising from the 

table sober apg healthful, but very 
many have repited that they 
long. g 

sal so 

question of caf 
things, we wi 
ton,’ 
that we 
good of oun 

g {00 Ch ot all 

return to our mut- 
nobody can deny 

BUCH eat 101 the 

and families, their 
health and pres@t and future physi- 
cal and m&T Welfare. Excessive 
meat eating produces excessive drink- 
ing; nowhere in the world is so much 
spirit consumed;as in Great Britain 
and this country, and nowhere 
there so much drunkenness, and sav- 
agery consequent upon it, Says a 
lady contributor to the press: “We 
often wish we could make every house- 
keeper in thi§ land see the evil of so 
much meat in her cookery, as we see 
it—meat for breakfast, 
ner, and too often meat for supper. 
Every careful observer cannot fail to 
see that kidney diseases are on the 
increase in America, and physicians 
claim and prove that meat 1s re spon: 
sible for this more than anything 
Many think because meats are ab- 
sorbed in the system that meats arc 
more healthful—while the truth is the 
very absorption causes plethora and 
inflammation, while the excess of 
grains and vegetables passes off in the 
excrefa—which is the better?’ An 
other lady, a farmer's wife, writes me: 
“1 am glad to see the subject discuss- 
ed. 1am tired of reading in the pa- 
Pers 80 many receipts | how to make so 

many rich kinds of cake, pies and 
puddings. 1 can only wonder why 

people will persist in such ignorance 
in regard to what they eat and drink. 
Parents take so little trouble to in- 
form themselves how to keep them- 

selves and their children healthy, that 
it is no wonder that sp many « die—the 

wonder is that 30 many live.” The 

Jews who never eat po'k, and who 

observe the rules of ‘ hygie ne laid down 
in Deuteronomy, enjoy certain physi- 
ological immunities, which di 
them from other inhabi ants of the 

countries they dwell ir; among which 

are less slaughter of the innocents by 
the Hered diseases which decimate 
our f:milies; a greater mean duration 
of life—a less general and severe af- 
fliction by eamtagious « diseases and 
comparative exemption from con- 

sumption and Jgerofula, and a greater 
faculty of easily becoming acclimated 
and multiply} ha latitudes. The 

is necessary to 
Bk nar afsion What people 
showed more grength than the Rus- 
sians and Turks in their recent san- 
guinary wars—hoth bread and vege. 
table-eating people. Meat is mainly 
a stimulant, Like coffee, tea, wine and 
spirits, as the whip is to a tired or 
lazy horse; but a horse is strong 
enonugh to cariy us all, and yet de- 
rives his strengnh’ from vegetable food, 
Farmers, and their wives and children 
especially, ht to realize that the 
Sruits of of the earth should be their 
main bsist R. G. 
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Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies, 

purty, strength and wholesomene More 
economies! than the ordinary kinds, and can 
not he sold in competition wath the 
of low test, short weip hit, 

powders, Sold only in cong 

Rovan Barina Vowpke Co, 

Ws. LYDIKE. PINKAAM, OF 1 

multitude 
alum or phosphate 

, New York. 
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LYDI E. PINKHAM’'S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND. 

Is a Positive Cure 

for all these Palalal Complalots and Weaknesses 
soceoncmen toour best female population, 

It will cure sutirely the woret form of Female Com- 

plaints, all ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Ulesrs 

tion, Falling and Displacements, and the consequent 

Bpinal Weakness, aud is particularly adapted to the | 
Change of Life, } 

it will dlsolve and expel tumors from the uterusin 

an early stage of devclopment. The tendency to can 

cerous humors there is checked veryspoedily by ita wee, 

It removes (alntness, fatulency, destroyanll craving 

for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the stomach 

1t cures Dioating, Headaches, Nervous Prosteation, | 

General Debility, Hloeplessnesy, Depression and Indi 

gostion. 

That Toeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight 

Aud backache, is always permanently cured by its use 

It will at all times and under all “msteticos aot in 

barnmony with the luws that govern tho fepigie system 

For the eure of Kidney Complaints of either sex this 

Compound Is ungorpassad, 

POUND Is prepared at 223 snd 235 Western Avenue, 

Lynn, Mass. Price $1. Six bottiesfor $5. Bunt by mall 

fu the form of pills, also inthe form of logenges, on 

receipt of price, $1 per box for either. Mri Plakham 

freoly answers all Je { tuquiry. Send for pamph- ttoars of 

Address ns above, Mention (hie Paper, 

No family she of LYDIA E PINKRAN'S 

LIVER FILS They ours constipation. lilliousnees 

and torpldity of the liver. 25 cents per box 

Bi Sold by all Druggiste. “E80 

HOLMAN S PAD, 
FOR TIE 

STOMACH, | 
LIVER 

AND 

jet, 

14 be 

  

Kidneys. 

ic pr. H qimans Pag iy) 1 AK Axe Me ICING. 

Dir. Holman's Pad isa Liver Lnvigorator 
in every particular, It cures by Stlauisting a 
nervous acti in in the stomach an L iver. Tt 

! tio or 

TRADE MARK, 

renuipe and rad. 

5 the origt nal 

Pad. NO Fa 

MAN’ S. 
Stomach an 

Bilion 
Pain 1 

“FOR KIDNEY TROUBLES, 

Dr. Holman 8 Renal or Kidney Pad, 
Kidneys 

15. e no other, 
Each Genuine ain Pad bears the Pri 

visite Hevenne Ntamp 

of t HOLMAN PAD CO,, with 
Trake . Mark printed in green, Bl 
WITHOUT IT, 

FOR SALE BY ALL DRuCHIS | 
by mail, mn Fed of 

5. fhe 
which cures al LC 

§ 
a LUrinar 

re above 

v RON E 

HOLMAN PAD COMPANY, 
T44 Broadway, New York. 
  

  

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS 
Offered this week in 

Men's, Boys’ and Children’s 
hy TT ry CY 

SULTS, 
GENTS WHITE & PERCALE SHIRTS 

and | * HOSE. FALL 

LADIES DRESS GOODS, SILKS and 

SATINS, 

HARDKERCHIEFS and HOSIERY. 

HAMBURG EDGING AT GREATLY 
REDUCED PRICES. 

Parasols and FANE, Marked Down! 

New fot of 

Lace and Anlique Curtains, 
Just received, will be sold cheap, 

New lot 

~ UNION LAWNS, 
To be sold at 53{ cents, 

Constantly on hand, 

FISH NETS, SEINS. HAM- 
MOCKS, WALL PAPER & 
WINDOW SHADES, 

ED. IKELHEIMER & fo. 
- 

ESTABLISHED an   
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bit. Sure 
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LYDIA E PINKHAM'S YEGETABLE COM- 

Pause Shit have baile) se 
bla remedy, 1 preset fi § 
58 0, HAW ss ox Toxic is 

¥ 
Ji gives valor to The Blond: 
nate ral healthful tose to 
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